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PREFACE 

The -writer first became a.cqu.ainted with the sugar beet while pr:te

paring a research paper on sources of foods. He was amazed at the wide 

distribution of the industry in the United States and the percentage of 

sugar the industry supplies to this country's market. 
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A more detailed study revealed that, in certain areas in the United 

States, sugar beet production has been on the decline for a number of 

years. This study of a specific area was therefore undertaken in an 

effort to discover the cause or ca.uses for this decrease. In order to 

more complErtely understand the problems, the writer describes the methods 

employed in this specific area in growing, in marketing, and in prooessing 

the sugar beet. 

The area selected for study was the Arkansas Valley of southeastern 

Colorado. The Valley was chosen because of its canpactness and because 

it is typical of the areas experiencing a decline in beet production. 

The principal source £or the material in this thesis was from a. 

fifteen-day field study to the Arkansas Valley in 1953. Areas studied 

were located around Lamar, Las Animas, La Junta, SWink, 8lld Roclcy Ford. 

During tb1s trip farmers, bankers, business men, publishers, local historians, 

government officials, members of the clergy, labor contractors, and officials 

of the sugar beet companies were interviewed. other source r.iaterial in

cluded sugar beet company publications, state and Federal govarment publi

cations, books, magazines, am newspapers. 



The writer wishes to extend his gratitude for valuable ini'armation 

concerning the sugar beet industry to those imerviewed, especial'.q to 
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Mr. Fred Kennedy', Field Agent, Mr. Hoaroe E. Knapp, Plant Manager, and 

Doctor Andrew R. Downie, COlllp8l'.\V Pathologist, all of the American Crystal 

Sugar Compe.tv, Rocq Ford, Colorado; to Mr. Kezmeth Bischoff, Chief Agl!"i

cu1.turist and Mr. E. o. Preston, Plaut Manager, Holl;r Sugar Comparv, Swink, 

Col.credo; and to Mr. George Hogan• Pl.ant Manager, National Sugar Company, 

Sugar City, Colorado. 

Particular thanks are due Professor George S. Cartield who ably 

assisted the wrlter during the earq formative stages of this study, to 

Doctor Edward E. Keso, Head of the Geography Department, tor his untiring 

aid 1n the f1nal at"l"angement of the thesis, to Professor Ralph E. Bircha?'d 

for his valuable suggestions in~ the problems of the study, and 

to Doctor Robert c. Fite for his aid and encouragement during the completion 

of tbis thesis. 

T. P. D. 
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In a period of eighv years, the sugar beet industry in the United 

states has grovn from one p1.an:h 1n Callfar-rd.a to eighty refineries 

located in twenty-hwo states. ApJrad.mate~ 80,000 farmers suppl:y these 

refinezoies with a year~ average of CJ.25,000 a.ares ot beets. The oommerc1al. 

sugar produoed tran these beets equals thiriy-seven million loo-pound bags, 

an amount which suppliea 27 per cent 0£ the United States market •1 This 

thesis is the result o£ an intensive st~ of the problems peculiar to 

om sugar beet area in the United states 1n an effort to determille the 

forces affecting sugar beet Jll"oduction of that area. 

The sugar beet is an off-spring of the mangel, a root fcrage crop 

which originated in the Mediterranean area. In the early part ot the 

16th oerrtUZ7 the mangel was introduced to the more temperate cllmates of 

northern Itaq and central Germat\v, where it changed from an amntal to a 

biennial crop. 2 Thus• 1n the more temperate climate the mange]. stores 

sugar in its root during tbe first year am uses the stared sugar to produce 

seed the follCAd.ng season. 3 

19How to Grow Sugar Beets,• ~ th!. Leaves (November-December, 
l<JSO, am January-February, 1951), P• 14,. 

2 
T. B. Hutcheson, T. K. Wolfe, am M. s. Kipps, ll!! Production RS. 

Fiel.d crops (NevYcrk, 1948), p. 338. 

'1-amers and Mamtacturers Beet Sugar Association, The Stcq;y 21. !!n 
Sugar A:gg tba §!!g 12 ».t ~ (Saginaw, 1945), P• 9. 
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In 1747, .Andreas Marggrat, a Prussian chemist• discovered that the 

mange1 contained sugar which possessed identical chemical and physioal 

properties with that of sugar obtained fl-am sugar cane. This discovery 

led to further experimntations 'Which resulted in the increased sugar con

tent of the root and the breeding of a plant 80l'lllllhat different t.rom the 

original ma:ngel. The new plattt became known as th!t sugar beet. 4 

The sugar beet is an enlarged silver-white taproot which exten'ls 

downward to a depth of two to six feet and gNdualq diminishes in diamater 

until it becomes threadlike in size. The fl.rat six iDc'bes of the root are 

almost tree ot side roots, but below tMs point an extensive and elaborate 

system of later-al roots and rootlets develop and extem harizontalq a 

distanoe of two to three feet. The £oliage of the sugar beet has a rich, 

brilliant green color 81'.ld grows to a height of about fourteen inches. Each 

leaf has praninent veins and a long petiole which broadens at the base to 

form the foundation of a large, roug}J.q triangul.erq shaped leaf. 

Through the ~ss of photosynthesis, which occurs in the cblaroplast 

of the leaf cells, carbon from the air and eydrogen and ~gen :from the soil 

are canbined to form sucrose ar sugar. In the ear~ part of the growing 

••= thia sucrose is utilized by the plant in its own developnent, bat u 

p1ant growth wanes an increasing :tr<>POrlion of the sue.rose is stored in 

the enlarged taproot just beneath the surf'aoe of the soil. Consequentl.y', 

the enlarged taproot is the source of oomercial beat sugar.5 

~., pp. 1-3. 

~., p. 9. 



Early Commercial S;ugar ~ Developnent !!'! Europe 

The commercial beet sugar industry had its inception in 18ll. In 

that year Napoleon began his program of sugar beet production ained at 

making France independent of foreign cane sugar. Soon other European 

nations began to follow Napoleon's example an::1 the production and processing 
6 

of the sugar beet began to spread throughout the continent. 

Introduction Qi the Spgar ~ ~ the United States 

In 1838 the commercial production of the sugar beet was first 

attempted 1n the United States, at Northampton, Massachusetts, but it 
7 

proved unsuccessful. Other attempts in Michigan, tl'tah, California, 

Wisconsin, Illinois, Maine, and Delaware also ended in failure. Finally 

in 1870, the first successful refinery was established at Alvarado, 

California, thus marking the inception of the beet sugar industry in the 
8 

United States. 

The year 1870 also marks the beginning of sugar beet production in 

Colorado, with beets being grown in the Platte River bottom,_ci near Demrer. 

However, the necessary capital could nat be interested in the construction 

of a sugar beet processing plant until 1899, when the first refinery was 

completed at Grand Junction, in western Colorad~. 9 

6 
~., PP• 1-3. 

7un.tted States Beet Sugar Association, .Th!. ~ver Wedge: ~ §Eg,E 
Beet!}! !b! United States {Washington, D. c., 19 ), p. 9. 

~oduction and Marketing Administration, United states Department of 
Agriculture, ~ §µgar Factories 91, !I!! United states (Washington, D. C., 
1950), p. l. 

9R. 11. Tucker and '!'. G. Stewart, Sugar-Bee~ Growing .!-.!! Coloradol 
Colorado State College, Extension Bulletin 363-A (Fort Collins, 19/aJ, 
P• 3. . 
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Adaptation 9.t la Sugar Beet l,2 !b! Arkensaa Valle,: 

The sugar beet was introduced into the Arkansas Velley of Colorado 

in the l890•s by George w. Swink. Swink brought the f'J.rst seeds t.ran 

Germ~ am after settling mar Roelo' Ford be encom-aged his neighboring 

farmers to plant and experiment with the sugar beet. These eely experi

mentations proved suocessiul. and the popularity of the beet began to spread. 

Thus the ear~ beet production gave every indication that the Valley contains 

suitabl.e soil materials and cli:matic conditions, with the addition of irri

gation water, tor the growing of suge:r, beets. These fi.Ddings openad the 

wq tar a great mw industry in the Valley •10 

In 1900, the American Beet Sugar Caitpany, organized the preceding 

spring, erected the f'irst beet sugar refinery in eastern Colorado at 

Rocky Ford (Figure I). Behind the location of this ref1138ry lies a civic 

promotion scheme exemplified todq in mat\Y carraunity programs. The mer

chants and c1 tizens of Rocky Ford guaranteed the American Beet Sugar 

CC111p8ZV' a eeriain acreage of~ beets for a period of ten years. To 

satisfy the :needed acreage, I1ltm3' town merchants, bus1naas people and p1a1n 

citizens either bought or leased land tor sugar beets, am in SClll8 cases 

one party would PV' another to grow his quota ot beets.11 

With this acreage guarantee, the Amarican Beet Sugar Compal\V' moved 

into Rocky' Ford am purchased 6,000 acres of sub-mm-g:1nal. land along the · 

nm-th bank of the Arkansas River. This land, ms.in:cy' alkaline or in need 

of dra:lnage, contained, at the time of the purchase, a cover of sage brush 

and wild gr,ass along with saae alfelta and rC"N crops. 

lC\,. w. Hurd, 11Agriculture-Sugar Beets and ilfalf&-Brot Railroads 
end Grovth to va11ey,n fu!b}.o Stm.--Jom:pal, Secom Section (August 8, 1948), 
p. l. 

llff. B. Mendenhall, personal interview, January, 1953. 
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While this land has been used to some extent for experimental work and 

for growing sugar beets, the main reason far its pm'chase was to assure the 

refiner,' ample water priority, from the Roolc;r Ferd canal, for tbe processing· 

of the beets. This plant could original Jy process 000 tons of beets in 

twenty-tom- hours., but; s1noe its inception, its capacity' has gradual.q 

been increased to 2,500 tons i:er ~. In addition to its basic retim.ng 

process, the plant possesses a Steft'en House, fer the processing of retuse 

molasses, and a pulp dryer •12 

The year 1899 also marks tbe founding or the National Beet Sugar 

Compat\V' at Sugar City. The Canpat\V' began to take farm in the latter part 

of tbe n1neteenth centur,. when a group of eastern imestal"S, interested in 

western irrigated land, bought 121000 acres in vhat is na.r the southern 

pert of Crowley County-. At f:lrst they were not sure hai they could best 

use the land. F~ the local popalari ty of the sugar beet won them 

O'lflr1 and in 1900 they establisbad a retiner,y at Sugar City to process 

the beets produoed on the carporation's land. 

To aid in operating the ret.Lnar,- am t1Jl1ng the land, the carpcra

tion imported fraa GerJnaz\f the necessary industrial. and agricultural 

technicians along with a su.f'f'ic.ient supply ot German migrant laborers. 

This system emed in 1906., with the compm:w dividing and selling the lmv1 

to individual fm-mers, but still mai.ntaining sufficient water rights far 

refinery operations. Toda.r, the Compel\V' ovne ~ a l6o-acre experimental 

fal"tll along with a refinery' whose capamty has been increased f.rm an 

original 500 tons to 1,200 tons per dq.13 

3.2n. L. Joehnck, personal interd.ev, Jo.nuary, 1953. 

l3aeorge E. Hogan, personal interview~ January, 1953. 
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The next developnent in the beet sugar industry came in 1905, when the 

Holly Sugar Compar.\y established a refinery a.t Holly, Colarado. This 

c~ 1 formed by the Equitable Life Assurance Compa.ey., acquired land 

holdings which amounted to 670,000 acres, of which some 4,000 to 5,000 

acres were Ullder an irrigation ditch.14 As in the case of the two earlier 

ref'lneries, the irrigation water provided the refinery with its operational 

water supply, in addition to irrigating fields of alf'al.fa, sugar beets 

15 
and cantal.oupes. This faatcry at Ho~, lasted i.mt1l 1915, when the 

lack of a beet supply forced the compall'f to close the refinery and the 

16 
equipllSnt was moved to Sheridan, Wyoming. 

In 1905, the American Beet SUgar Canp~ expanded its operations into 

the eastern part of the .Arkansas Valley, vith the establishment of a 

refinery at Lamar, Colorado. Once again civic pride an:l. pressure exerted 

its influence on the beet !Fowers ani on the American Beet Sugar CC>lllp81'zy" 

for the establishment and support of a local. refinery. The company first 

acquired a wop acreage guarantee from local growrs and then purchased 

betwen 6,500 to 7,000 acres of 1am for its il'rigation water rights. With 

the assurance of a sup~ of rw materials and water far the re:fimry, the 

compm7T moved 1n the German-made equipment from their then defunct plant 

at Norfolk, Nebraska.17 Besides introducing European equipnent at Lamar, 

the c~ also employed the European method of tenant farming. This 

method makes use of a farm manager a.nd or groups of farm workers, who 

1'1:,. L. Joehnck thought there were 131000 acres under an irrigation 
ditch. ' 

1\. J. McGrath, personal interview, January, 1953. 

16iiroduetian and Marketing Administration, United states Department 
of Agriculture, .9J!• ,g!!., P• 6. 

17n. L. Joehnck and I. w. Reed, personal interviews, January, 1953. 



raise beets for the factory and then teed the tops to livestock and retu,:n 

the manure to the f1.e1ds. This system vas soon discontinued and the 

refiners eventua.Xcy closed 1n 192!7. The OC>Dlp8ey still maintains sane 3,000 

acres of its original. land fer experimental purposes.18 

This latest ref'ine17 gaw the Val..l.e.r a total of four beet sugar tac

tcries, one eaob at Sugar City and Rocq Ford, near the canter of the 

Valley, and at Holly and Lamar, 1n the eastern 88Gt1on o£ the Val.le¥• The 

refineries, along with their surrouod:tng beet sreas, which 1~ in the 

center of the Valley existed under older4r1.gber priority irrigation 

canals. The general rule of vater apportionment vas on a f:!rst come 

greatest share basis. Consequentl7, the newer canal.a in the eastern sec-

tion of the Valley drew water fran lower priority ditches than those to 

the west and during dry pericds their vater demands often exoaedod the 

supply of available va.ter. This problem existed quite realistic~ far 

the Ho~ Sugar Comp,q- at Holly .. It made it difficult £or them to procure 

rav materials near at hand, so they brought in beets from the north and 

west, a distance in sane instances of nearly eighty miles. Operations of 

this type proved to be both expensiw a.rd. time consuming, so Uolq began 

searching tcr a mere central location. 

In 1906, the opportunity presented itself' when the Columbia Lam an! 

Cattle ~- wanted to dispose ot 800 acres of ranch land nem- Swink, 

Colorado, due to the low price of cattle. The A.merioan Beet Sugar Com.parw 

turned down first ch,l:noe to b1JiY the land since it lq oncy- five mil.ea tram 
. "' 

their Rocq Ford re:f.'inary. However, the Holly C<ll1p81\V' very eager~ pur-

chased the land and erected a rei'imr:, vhich they hoped vould help oorr:y 

their marginal plant at li~. In order to supplement the irrigation 
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water shares for BOO acres, the Holly Sugar Compat\y' drilled vells adjacent 

to the Swink refinery. Since then they have disposed of most of this 

land but have maintained water rights fran the Catlin cana1.19 The refinery 

not only opera.tea todt;cy"., but its ca.pa.city has been increased from 1,200 

tons to 2,000 tons per dfV and its operation has been improved by tba addi

tion ot a Steffen House.20 

With these two rival companies operating only five miles apart, can.

petition became keen. The principal and most concentrated source of beets 

outside the immediate factory environs existed in the Holbrook area in tba 
."" 

vicinity of the present town of Cheraw. The beet growers in the Holbrook 

area had been begging the American Beet Sugar Conipa:ey far a railroad with 

which to transport their beets to Roeey Ford but had been put off with 

promises for the tut~. Hc.wever when Hol'.cy- began op,ration or their 

plant at SWink, they also began construction of a railroad :f'rom Swink to 

Cheraw to Holly. With the advent of this construction prog,:mn the American 

Beet Su.gar Compa?W' imediate:cy- bought-up a half section right-of-wq and 

began construction of their long promised railroad from Rocky Ford to 

Cheraw. In the meantime, the Smrte Fe Railroad which owned the mainline 

south or the river became concerned lest the Missouri-Pacific ~ out these 

railroads, so Sa.n:te Fe stepped in and purchased bc,!';'t-i operations in their 

entirety. The Sante Fe Railroad then discarded the Roeky Ford to Cheraw 

line, but completed the railroad known as the Arkansas Valley Branch of 

the Sante Fe from Swink through Cheraw to Holly, w1 th connection& south 

into Las Ani:mas and Lamar. 

1 % • L. Joehnck and I. W. Reed, personal interviws, January, 1953. 

20Production and Marketing .Administration., United States Department 
of Agriculture, .m?• ill•, P• 7 • 
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The same Y9ar that Sante Fe took over the Arkansas Valley Branch 

Railroad (1907) the American Beet Sugar Company erected a beet sugar 

ref'inery at Las .Animas. The canpal\y was more ar less forced to construct 

this plant in order to maintain control or the beet acreage in the imme-

21 
diate area. However, the exieting beet acreage did not suffice in sup-

porting the plants 700-ton capacity, so in 1920, ai'ter i\mctioning nine 

years out of fourteen, 1 t ceased operation. Sl~, piece by piece the 

oompaJ\Y' dismantled the equ1p!'9nt until they completed the operation in 

22 
1942. 

The era irom 1900 to 19(:11 saw an intense expansion of both beet 

acreage and processil'lg fo.cllitiea in the Val.lay. During this period the 

beet sugar illclustry existed on an earning basis widoh easily attracted 

capital and interested farmers. The local populace fell into the sugar 

beet mania mld every large canmun:!:ty' clamored for their own refinery. This 

resulted in an <Ner expansion 1n regards to p:ocessing facilities mid when 

sugar beet acreage failed to expend proportionate~, perticular:q, in the 

eastern ,part of the Valley, the factories in the less productive areas 

ceased to operate. Todey the Arkansas Valley which once · bad six operating 

refineries does not produce enough sugar beets to~ the three :remaining 

factories operating at their optimum.23 

2\. L. Joehnck and I. w. Reed, personal interviews, January, 1953. 

~., and Production and Marketing Mnd-n1stration, United States 
Department of Agriculture, ~· s!•, p. 8. 

23aeorge E. Hogan, Hoarae Knapp, and Kenneth Bischoff', personal inter
views, January, 1953. 



CHAPTER II 

GEOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ARKANSAS VALLEY 

The area inclmed within the Arkansas River Valley or Calarado 

varies acccrding to the definition end delineation of the boundaey. Since 

natural boundaries are sometimes ill--defilled or else tend to very, the 

writer has selected ta3 political boundary including the six cotmties of 

Pueblo, otero, Crowley, Bent, Kiowa, and Prowers. 

The Arkansas Valley, located in the southeastern part of Colorado, 

lies between y,040 1 and 38°AO'N latitude and 102°0' and 1ofo'w longitude. 

Lying along the eastward flowing Arkansas River, 'Which bisects it into 

almost equal north-south halves, the Valley extends over 150 miles £:rem 

east to west, a distance three times greater than its north-eauth width. 

The six counties in the Valley have a total area of 9,442 square 

miles and a population of 147,000, which gives the Valley a population 

density of 15. 57 persons per square mile. The heaviest concentration of 

population lies in Pueblo County which, with ";!1.3 persons per squaN mil.a, 

contains 61 per cent of the total Valley population. Otero County, with 

17 per cent of the Valley's population, ranks second in population density 

with 20.0 people par square mile, while others follow witl1 Prowrs, 9.1; 

ll 
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Crowley, 6.4; Bent, 5.7; am K10\o1a, l.T 

A breakdown of the population figures show that of the 147 ,ooo 

people in the Valley, 65 per cent, or 951000, are classed as urban and 

35 per cent, or 52,000, are rated as rural. Of the 52,000 rural peopl.e, 

about 20,000, or 38 par cent, live on farms. Table I lists a more 

canplete lxrea.kdown of the population for each county: 

TABI.E I 

POPULATION* 
(1950) 

R'Ul"al 

12 

county Jt1>E lm-fn Fm Total %2i'M: 
Pueblo 
otero 
Pror.rers 
Bes 
Crowley
Kiowa 

TJ,247 12,.069 4,872 16,941 90,188 
11,799 8,184 5,292 13,476 25,275 
6,829 4,203 3,004 s,ocn 14,836 
3,223 2,98? 2,565 5,552 8,715 

(nom) 3,0J.6 2,206 5,222 ;,222 
(none) 1,60.3 1,400 3,003 .3,00.3 

95,098 32,062 20,139 52,201 147,299 

* 11. s. Census of iopulatlon (19*>), r.J. s. Depe.rtmeiit of Caaeroe, Bureau 
of Census (Colcrado} am Banc!4tc'N;tt;' Commercial A'\las am Marlfe:Y,ng 
Guide,, 82nd Edition (New York, 19 , PP• 84-91. 

The total land acreage in this area approx:t.mates 6,020,000 acres, 

which gives a forty-one acre par capita holding. With ~ per cent of this 

land-area in tarmlam, it breaks down into the follOldng general usess 

17 per cent 1n oroplam; 72 per eent in pastures; and ll per cent used for 

other purposes,; i.e., farmland not cropped or pastured, farm house lots 

and roads, and farm wastelands. The• percentages have been compiled on 

a courrty basis and are listed in Table II. 

~-McNif,105!!!!reial Atlas !:QB Marketip.g Guide, 82nd IW.tion 
(Nev York, 1951 , pp. S4-91. 



TABLE II 

PERCENTAGE OF LAND tBE* 

• : • p 
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Pueblo S.O 87.0 5.0 4.2 
otero ,.o ss.o ,.o 9.7 
Crowley 14.0 74.5 U.5 9.8 
Bent 11.0 84.0 ;.o 6.9 
Prowers :,i.o 4S.o 21.0 9.5 
Kiowa 27.0 51.0 22.0 0.002 

* tr. s. Department ot C~, ™ary 1950 Census of AgricuJ.tJ...,' 
Farms, Farm Cbaract«ristics, Farm Products, Bureau of Census (Col.ors.do). 

It might be of interest to nat.e that over ~bird, 320,000 a.ores, 

ot the tat.al cropland of 85(),000 acres receives ir.rigation. llowever, mat\1 

pastures reaaive !rr1ge.Uon water, hence, in Table II, Otero county has 

mere land irrigated then cropped. 

Below is a list ot cropland usage accarding to leading crops: 

TABIE m 
LEADING CROPS BY ACRE.AGES* 

cw lSi.iio otero . c~ czmi1if.:::& frmi & 
Wheat (winter) 20,174 1,88) 9,$92 'Z'/,669 154,278 132,445 
Sorgbua 2,768 1,132 7,ffl 23,019 80,234 74,385 
Cut Hq 16,248 24,0l.2 13,(1!)3 24,135 28,021 898 
Carn 11,167 16,584 11,621 12,083 16,$4 2,l2l 
Barley 8,024 9,027 4,879 7,63' 13,656 5/7~ 
Annual Legumes 17,200 2,348 3,776 538 264 9 
Altal.fa Seed 638 3,843 1,615 6,231 6,945 358 
Vegetables (sale) 5,CY'/3 6,2!72 2,000 988 1,121 (A) 
Sugar Beets 4,681 4,M6 3,358 979 2,788 0 
Oats 1,696 1,980 7J;l 655 2,2:,s 80 
Sudan Grass Seed 35 10 85 12 I;). 4,595 
Broanoarn 0 0 100 276 3,638 6So 
S1llall Grains 517 117 150 ~ 320 1/796 
Wheat· {spring) 612 241. 236 200 1,()()0 290 
Sweet Clc,ver Seed 9 43 91 194 284 33 
Rye " lL 15 82 365 95 
Tree-V~ Oropa I;! 136 20 6 6 l 

* Prellminary 1950 Census of Agriculture (Col<rado). 
(A) Composed ot small, v!d~ scattered ao:reages. 



As 72 per cem; of the fa:rmlatd lies in pasture, and as the residue 

from sugar beets forms a significant part of seasonal feeding for cattle, 

sheep end to a lesser extent hogs, the vriter has em:m,ierated the livestook 

population below: 

T.ABIE IV 

FARM ANIMALS* 

Cli:mp-te 

~ 
2,027 

35,518 
ll,812 
~,,:i.6 
73,661. 

»ow~ 
1,004 

23,132 
1,960 
2,600 

26,165 

The A:rkansas Valley of Colorado lies within a climatic zone which 

Blair classifies as middle-latitude steppe. 2 This middle-latitude steppe 

occupies a transitional, or intermediate, position between a desert am a 

humid climate. Because of the greater precipitation than in the de:sert, 

the steppe tenls to be better suited for human settlement and in turn 

the middle-latitude steppe possesses a smaller population than the more 

humid climate to the east. 3 Precipitation ple:,s a more import~"lt part 

than temperature in determining the boundary vhich separates the steppe 

from the humid climates to the east.4 

2 
T. A. Blair, Cll.matolog.yr Q!!l:!f!:1 ,S!! Rei\OJ¥11 (New Yark, 1942), 

P• lS4. 
3o. T. Trewartha, A!! Introguction !S? K,ather .ml Cl.1.mate (New York, 

1943), PP• :380-381. 

I.a. DeC. Ward, The Climates S!.f. ~ Um.ted States (Nev York, 1925), 
PP• 432-433. 
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The general climatic features of this steppe area inol.ude a light 

yearly rainfall; a large c1ail¥ range in temperature; a high dl:W tempera

ture in summer; a few protracted cold spells in winter; a large amount of 

sunsbim J a llOderate~ high wind movement J and a lov relatiw humidity. 5 

Precipita:tionc In the more interior and contimntal locations 

summer usua.lJ¥ becomes the period of maximum precipitation. 'l'his relates 

to tbe higher temperatures, the greater specific huDd.dity, and the inblawing 

system of JllOllSoona.l winds in the summer. In winter the low temperatures 

and the antic,yclonic pressure condition serves to discourage mv great 
. 6 

amo,:m:t of condensation. 

The rainfall or the steppe area increases ~ west to east but varies 

littl.e .trc:n north to sou.th. Within the immltdiate Bhadow of the Rookies, 

the rainfall averages .tra:ll ten to fifteen inches par year, ·rhile eastward, 

to approximate~ the 100th meridian, the yearly precipitation amounts to 

fifteen to twenty inches. 7 

The p.-ecipitation in the Arkansas Valley followa this general east

to-wst trend of decreasing precipitation. In the east, Lama:r receives 

15.40 inches yearly, while Pueblo in the west reeei'Y98 ll.6? inches. The 

Valley as a whole reetdves a yearly average of 13.4 inches. 

An important feature of the Valley's rainfall regime is the propor

tionately large amount that falls during the gt"owlng seasm. Of the total 

precipitation, 10.27 imheJJ fall during the wa:rm season, the months of 

April to Sepbember inclusive. Nevertheless, this area is not iDmnme to 

the occasional S'lllBer dry spell which mq last far several we.ks. 

~ •• P• 433. 

~' .22- e1t., P• m. 
7BJ.eir I SE:• .s!.. P• lS7. 
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Of seven stations studied, all experience a slight year~ double

maximum in the ·months of Mq and Juq~ 8 The Mq lltOisture comes frc:m slOW', 

steady rains which occur along the warm front of mov1ng c,cl.ones. Their 

1ntlu,.- leasena in June, em with the summer ·heat ot J~, thermal con

veation becomes · JllQW ffldent am most of the SUllll8r rain& occur in the fora 

of thunder showers. These thumer slwwrs :f'ade mnq as the nnter season 

a.ptroaches, and once again ayclonic preo1p1tation beocmes dominant 0\19.r the 

Van..,. This ay-cl.on1c precipitation often comes in the farm of rain as 

the W82'11l front passes and then changes to snow when the ·cold front arriws. 

The Valley occasional Jy receives a small emourxt of orographic precipi

tation in winter. When a low pressure area forms west of the mountains 

and a winter high exists ewer the Missouri and 1lppEIIX" Mississippi valleys, 

vinds move easter'.JJ' up sJ.ope across the mountains an:l bring moisture to 

eastern Colorado. 9 This winter moisture, nevertheless, is not plentirul. 

In all of the reporting stations, J'm:mary ranks as the driest monfih, nth 

a Valley average~ .?!'l inches. 

According to the is~t map of Colarado, the dry spat ot the Valley 

exists ·1n the northern hall' or Pueblo County and extends into the wst

southvest pert or Crowley County. South of this lov llOistve center the 

precipitation in«reases rapt~ as the f.ourteen,-and sixteen-inch isohyets 

a-re crossed w1 thin a short span of less than fifty miles. The fourteen

am aixteen-inch isoeyets contimle eastward across central and southWn 

Otero County and into Bent County. In Bent ~OUD.'f;y', the fourteen-inch 

isoqret curves narth.verd just west of Lamar and passes east of Eads as it 

gu. s. Department or Camneroe, Cf3matologic8:'l Data: Colorado, 
Vol. LVII, No. 13 (Wasb:tngtan, 1952), pp. 1'74-1'75. 

9n1a1r, .!I?• .s!•, pp. 188-189. 
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leaves KiOW's. County and the valley. Meanwhile I the sixteen-inch isolt'Vet 

crosses southern Prowers County am sv.ings northeast into Kansas only to 

reappear in the extreme northeastern tip or Kiowa County •10 

The general monthcy average precipitation for the Valley stations 

are listed belov: 

~ Eads 

Jan .26 
Feb .40 
Mar .67 
Apr 1.35 
~ 2.39 
June 2.07 
J'u.1,y 2.36 
Aug 1.79 
Sept 1.13 
Oct 1.08 
Nov .44 
Dec .28 
Total. 14.22 

TABLE V 

AVERAGE MONTHLY.HlECIPITATION* 
(In inches) 

' 
§tat19m 

1taswell kl!i 1&11 &nimM ~ JJID! 
.22 .:n .25 .2; 
.28 .52 .II) .46 
.50 .83 .62 .74 

1.15 1.63 1.48 1.57 
2.39 2.27 2.04 1.99 
1.93 2.12 1.53 2.06 
2.21. 2.47 2.04 2.25 
1.74 1.96 1.62 2.21 

.98 1.21 .91 .63 

.94 .99 .76 .88 

.65 .51 .JI) .65 

.27 .58 .46 .ss 
13.26 1;.40 12.51 14.27 

i ci!mnt;fodgat D91ta'.r Colorado {l952}, PP• 174-175. 

l\OCQ: E~ ~o 

.29 .31 

.31 .47 

.62 .69 
1.49 1.31 
2.01 1.60 
1.37 1.36 
2.27 1.94 
1.58 1.82 

.84 .75 

.8; .66 

.$ .36 -~ .50 
12.50 ll.67 

One cannot de1lV' that this rainfall regime ·Of the Arkansas Valley 

greatly :influences the a<XNtoge of sugar beets. Its main influence hovever 

lies in limiting the area of distribution. The sugar beet needs water. In 

fact, 1n the course of the growing season, an average-size sugar beet 

requires fifteen gallons of water for its growing process. This water, 

most of which moves up through the plant ar:d out into the air, makes up 

10u .. s. Department of Agriculture, Yearbook of .Agriculture, Climate 
and li!!! (Washington, 19.41), P• W't. 



about eighty-five per cent of the total content of the whole beet plant 

at harvest time .11 
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Water is the life-blood of all plants, and the sugar beet uses it in 

two ways: first, the sugar beet needs vater simply to satisfy its thirst; 

and second, the water either dissolves soil foods or else contributes to 

their bacterial or chemical changes vhich then makes it possible for the 

plant to assimilate them. 

The sugar beet needs this :moisture throughout its entire growing 

season, · and the lack of water at ~' time, will eause the leaves to wilt 

anu 'Will slow down the growth process. Since the Vallay's summer rainfall 

is undependable, the on"cy' means of assuring a sufficient water supply lies 

in irrigation. In trder to supplement the Valley •s twelve to fifteen 

inehes of moisture, it is necessary to add between twenty and thirty inches 

of irrigation water per crop sea.son. The time and method of applying this 

additional moisture must be determined by the growr. 

In general, however, the sugar beet uses irrigation water at a rela

tively lOW' rate during Mq and June, months of greatest ra:L11i'all, but the 

amount it needs increases during July, August, and September, months of 

lower precipitation and higher evapora.tion.12 

Temperature: Temperatures in this middle-latitude steppe region 

range from almost subtropical on the southern border to cold continental 

in the north. The main dif'f'erenoe in temperatures, w:t thin the general 

area, occurs in the eolder months, with high temperatures in summer being 

characteristic of the entire region. This perhaps is best shown by eom

paring the annual temperature ranges and the Jl.icy temperatures for a few 

ll 
"Hw to Grow Sugar Beets," Throµgb ~ Leaves (lfovember-December, 

1950, and January-February, 1951), P• 105. 
12 · 

Ibid., PP• 104-114. 
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aelect stations. Amarillo, Texas, to the south, is characterized by a 

J'liq temperatUl.'9 average of 76°F. and an annual range ot Q. °t. ; Bismarck, 

North Dakota, to the north, experienoes an average J~ temperature of 

69°r. and a ,earl:3' range of 6l°r. The Arkansas Va.ll.e.1 bas a Ju.ly average 
. 13 

of 76°F. and a per annum temperature range o:f 41°F. 
While the temperature in the steppe region shows a lati tndinal varia

tion, the temperature in the Vallsy reflects local influanoe and decreases 

fr<*!l east to vast. In the east, Lamar experiences a year~ average tem

perature of 54.40,., and Pueblo 1n the west has an annual average of 

50.So.F. The greatest difference in these two stations is noticed by 

averaging the six wat"m-eeason months for each station. This average tem

perature gives Lamar· a reading ot 69.40,. and Puab1o a :reading of 64.'h., 

which makes a ditterenoe of 4.T'F. A similar compariaon for the cold

season averages tar the two stations shovs a dif:terenee ot 2.ao.r., with 

Pmb1o having the lower t8IIQ9Nlture. These i'igures show that vhile the 

yearq temperature range varies less in the wstern part ot the Vall.ey, 

the east experiences a higher yeat":q temperature. 

In the Vallsy as a unit, the year~ temperat'121."'e averages 52.,0,., 

vi.th the oold-eeason haviilg an average of 38.4°.F. am the warm-season 

averaging 66.'f'F. The VSJ."lD88t month in the ValJ.e.r is July' with a montliq 

average o£ 76.'f",., and January, besides bej_ng the driest month, also 

ranks as the coldest with an average ot 29.2!"1.14 

The Valley, typical of continental areas, experiences a wide range of 

temparature extremes. Maxi.Dal temperatures in summer reach as high as 

114°F. and in winter as low as -'J2°F. Whils no definite trenis in either 

l'a1a1r, .211• cd.t., pp. 184..;J.85. 

11.cj.J,tngological ~: Ogl.grado (1952), .!m• cit., P• 173. 
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extremes of temperature appear, there seems to exist a tendency far greater 

temperature extremes to occur in the east-central part of the Valley, 

around Las Amman and Lamar. Table VI lists the average mont~ tempera

tures for five Valley stations, in addition to the Valley averages: 

T.ABIE VI 

MONTHtY TEMPERA.TmES* 

• §til!!a!t:tl 
I 

Mmih§ E@As HRl!rt k!Y! An;Jmg B9.S!Z :rard 

Jan 28.7 3().7 28.; 29.4 
Feb 33.5 35.0 33.2 33.6 
Mar 41.4 43.5 42.2 42.0 
.I.pr 49.s 53.5 52.2 51.7 
Maw 60.l 63.1 61.8 60.9 
June 70.6 73.3 7l.9 70.6 
Juq 76.2 · 78.5 71.0 75.5 
Aug 74.6 77.2 74.s 73.9 
Sept 66.6 68.8 66.8 65.8 
Oct s,.s · 55.7 54.0 ;3.5 
Nov 39.s 41.6 40.3 39.s 
Dec 29.6 31.4 30.2 :30.:, 
Average 52.l 54.4 52.7 52.2 

* CMM;tologica1. Dgas Ogls,;ado t1952) • p. l'r,. 
(A) Temperatures listed in degrees fabrenheit. 

Pueblo 'l'g\&1 

28.7 29.2 
32.1 33.5 
-'°·8 41.9 
49.4 ;:t.:3 
58.9 60.7 
68.6 71.0 
74,.2 76.3 
72.7 74.6 
64.6 66.5 
51.2 53.6 
3s.3 39.9 
30.1 30.3 
50.8 52.3 

The role that temperature plqs in the production of sugar beets 1.s 

important, although sugar beets will grcN 1n 8J\V area ot the United States. 

However, beets groll!l ~ in those regions ot the Um:ted States whi.oh 

possess an optimun enviromem will pt"oduce a quality and quantity ot 

sucrose suitable far cotmnercial production.15 This mne includes most 

areas in which the SUlllD8l" temperature averages about '10°F. In addition, 

the area that lies within this zo:te poasesses ad~ s~ maxlm111 which 
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ran'.cy' exceeds 95°F., en:1 a night temperature which is aomparative:q 

ooo1. Another cr1teri.on of an optimum sugar-producing area is faum in 

the temperature progression or the ear:cy- spring and fall months.. An area 

rates as ideal U its Spl."iDg temperature rises above 35°F. from Fe'brui!a.7 16 

to April 1 and above 4'.f'F. from March 16 to Mq lJ 1n the .t'all seuan, the 

temperature needs to tall below 45°F. between october 16 am Nonmber l6 

and belov 35°F. from November 16 to December 1.16 

These temperature requirements, while allowing some nuctue:tion, are 

based on years o.t' study' aJJd research and great:cy- inf'l.uence the distr.:1.bution 

of sugar beets. A S'lltllllC' season tempc-ature 1n excess of the 700F. 

apparen~ causes growth to f'lag,17 while on the other bani, a S1Dll&r tem

perat'f.'EN that falls too low tends to out short the growing seuon.18 

The spring temperature requirement needs comdderation because the 

qar beet seed germinates slow~ at temperatures on47' a few degrees above 

f'l"eezing. Hence, to assure emergence rather than ratting in the. soil, 

the sugar beet seed requires an air temperature of at least 4,f' to 4$?. 

At the emergence S'tage1: as the bent eypoaotyl pulls tbe seed leaves above 

the groutJi, the sugar beet becanes llioSt sensitive to cold; i.e., tempera

ture of a'bo\ll 2'f"F. or below. HO'li18Yfll"', once above groand and SODJSVhat 

comitioned,. the plant beotaeS ver:, hardy to cold temperatmoes.19 

The fall temperatures plfliV an equel.q' mporlant role 1n sucrose pro

duction to those in spring. While the cool fall dqs and trosty nights 

J\ether s • .Anderson, :at §YSI£ ~ Iqlus:k,: 9l, l{ebnska (Linooln, 
1935), PP• 38-40. 

l'l 
Brandes and coons, .22• cit., P• 433 .. 

180swald Schreiner and B. E. Brown, 11Soil Nitrogen,tt Yearbook 91. 
Ag£ioulture (Washington, D • c., 1938), P• 7'1l. 

l<Jarandes and Coons, 9.2• cit., PP• 432-4.33. 
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check vegetative growth, the suntW weather with its photosynthetic activity 

contimles and instead of adding to its vegetative growth, the sugar beet 

produces and stores sucrose 1n its root. If left unharwsted,. the pl.ant 

rowdns d0'.t'!ll8UI; during the colder period• and with the advent of warm 

weather, it utilizes the stored sugar to blossom forth with its seed crop. 20 

Frost-t.ree Period: The frost~ period 1n tl» steppe region varies 

i'l"<»ll 200 dqa 1n west Texas to ninety d~ in southern Canada. The i'rost-

1.'ree· period 1n the Valley~ howewr, closely follows an east-vest llm of 

l.60 dqs, and this lllle, much like the river. tends to bisect the region 

hcrizomal.:cy'. To the nm-th am west of the 160 dB¥ line, the frost-tree 

period tends to decrease as the elevation inc:reases, with the 14') dq 

line close~ paralleling the comour llms of tba Black Forest reg.I.on, 

northeast of Co1arado Springs. To the south of the 160 dq line mld 

pa:rticul.ar~ towards the southeast the frost-tree period lengthens Ul'Itil 

2l 
1:t reaches 180 dqs 1n the extreme southeast cormr of Col.oradc. 

Besides varying sllgbtq within the Valley, the frost-free period 

nuetuates from year to year. However, 1n forty years of weather recording, 

the growing season has remained vitb:ln a 130- to 220-dev llmit.~ 

Tabl.e vn lists the average dates tor the last JdJJ :tng frost in 

spring, the first Jdll~ng frost in tall and the average number of dt\Y'S in 

the frost-free period 

Since the sugar beet produces am stares commercial quantities of 

sugar within a. perlod of 130 to 200 d,vs, the Val.lay', with 1-\s average 

grordng season of l.60 dqa, fit.sell within this i:rogram. The sugar 

20 
Ibid., p. 43. 

~. s. Departmen:t of Agricul.ture-, Yearbook of AgricultUN. Climate 
and HE, 92• .si•, P• w:n. 

22,Di4., PP• 002-803. 



u~ 
Eada 
Lamar 
Las Animas 
Roclcy' Ford 
Pueblo 

TJBIE VII 

FROSi'-nEE PERIW* 

§ging fnJJ 

Oaiiober 11 
Oato~ 9 
October 10 
Ocf;ober 9 
October 9 
Octobs l4 

167 
15$ 
wt 
J.63 
163 
174 
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beet needs this time in order to attain its vegetative growth and produce 

and store its sucrose. More specific details on the growing season have 

already been covered in the section on temperatures. 

Sunabim: The steppe area vith its re1ativ~ c:tr,- atmosphere, low 

rainfall and high elevation receives a great amount of illtense solar radi

ation. Al tholl{#l this solar radiation is llal"e direat atl(1 1ntell88 during 

the SUllllller months, these months contain fever B'Ul'D\Y dqs then those in 

winter, vith Apr:11 experiencing the fewest su:i'qr dqs or a1V' month, and 

September receiving the most. This Sept•ber maximn, when aecompam.ea 

by above average solar radiation in August, October, and November, provides 

the sugar beet vith ideal conlitions for sugar production. As stated 

earlier 1n the seetion on temperature, cool fall temperatures and large 

amounts of solar energy oause the sugar beet to cease vegetative growth 

and to produce and store sucrose in quantities suitable f'or prof!tab1e 

handling. 23 

23c11matologlC!f ~: Co1at"ado (1947), P• l04 .. 



Winch In SUDJDel"*, low pres~e S"/stams dewlop over the interior of 

the ~ntinent, end the winds over the Great Plains pNJVall from the south 

and southeast. In ~n.ter the process reverses itself and a continental 

high pressure area bneda 1dnds frao. the north or nat"thwest. 24 The )'981"'~ 

winds in the valley, however, prevail frm the northeast arourx1 Las Animas 

and .from the west-northwest at Pueblo, with an average velocity of 7.5 

miles per hour.25 

unfortu.-me~, the three months of A.pril.1 Mq, and June rank among 

the windiest in the Valley, with an average of' riear:q nine miles par 

hour. '1'hea9 spr:ing winds work a great hardship on the tendc: young beet 

plants, and often cause severe damage to the plants where the fields are 

smooth and se.a'led over as a result of rain. Since man's control o£ Slrfaoe 

winds remains negligible, the only mans to canbat this. difficulty lie in 

keeping the field S'm'faee roughed up by cmJ.tivation. 26 

Humidity-a The humidity of the steppe country 1s relativ~ low. 

This low humidity makes far a high rate or evaporation and in tum de

creases the precipitation effectiveness. 'l'bis prrecipita·tion ef'£ectiveness, 

however, inAreases in the north where lower temperatures, than in the south, 

decrease the rate of evaporation. Also, the precipitation as well as the 
· 27 

huad.dity increases towards the eastern margin of the stsppe area. The 

Valley shows the eastward increase in pNud.¢:tat1on am humidity, with 
. . . .. ~ 

Pueblo experiencing an average humidity o£ 52 per cent. 

24aiair, 91!• sJ!•, p. 188. 

25gllJaat!,\ogl!Al: Batas Cqlorsd9 (1947), P• 104 am statemant by 
Itq Cook, personal intel"\fiew, JatlU817, .1953. 

26..now to Grow Sugar Beets," .22• cit., P• 76. 

27wara, .!m• .!U•, PP• 274..:J::75. 

2fbllmatglog1eal Data; Col<rlldo (1947), p. 104. 
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The impartant comrols exerted by humidity consist of the amamxt o£ 

precipitation am the rate of evaporation. Because the auger beets in 

the Valley do not :n:cy, soleq upon natural rainfall am as l.ong as napcra

ti.on can be countered by an in.aNSJ,t8d application or il'rlgation water• the 

effects of humidity- on the beet have to a certain extent been nu.1.l1£1ed by 

man. 

The Arkansas Valley of Col.credo lies in a physiog:ra:,td.c region which 

Atwood classifies ·aa the Great Pleina Province. This province• throughout 

most of its extent, borders the Central Plains, or Lowlands, to the east 

and the Roolcy- Mountains to the vest. Its east-west distance fl.uctuates 

irregularly between 150 to 400 miles, and from north to south it covers 

about 4,6oo miles., extending from the Arctic Coastal Plain on the ncrth 

to the Gulf Coastal Plain on the south. For thousands ot square miles this 

provinoe seems so monot~ fl.at that it resembles the bottom of an 

a:noient sea. Observation o£ t'he drainage will pr'C1991 however,. that the 

surface of the Great Plains deolines gently eastwrd i'ral an elevation of 

about 5,500 feet at the eastern base of the R~ Mountains to about l,.500 

feet at the watern •gin of the Central Lowlands. 29 This gives the pro

vince an average eastward slope of abou:!. ten feet per mile. 

While its wstern margin joins the Roe~ Mountains in a definite 

boundaey-1 the eastern limit of tl:e Great Plains lacks a well defined 

border. In southern Canada and the Dakotas, an .eastward :facing escarpnent 

marks its eaotern limit, but this fades out in ea.stern Mel:traska. The 
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boundary then reappears in north-central Kansas as a be1t of hills, which 

disappears in central Kansas, in the vicinity of the Arkansas River, ency 

to reappear again in southern Kansas in the £om of a ru~ diseated 

escerpaent. This escerpuent then veers southwest through Ok1.ahcna and 

into Texas where it continues south to its terminus.'° 

Beneath the surface of this Great Plains Provinoe rest ~s of 

sandstone, limestone, shale, lignite and conglomerates. M8I\V of these 

accumulated in the marine waters that swept norih tran the Gulf of Mexico 

to the Arctic Ocean, vhile others have termed in inland seas, where the 

waters were lracld.sh. Aside f.'ltam a few local f.'lsxuloes, these leyers haY9 

not been subjeated to folding, but have been broed:cy, uplifted and depressed 

success!~, so that tfXh\y thsy lie in a :near:q mrizontal position. The 

onq exception to this cond1.tion exists where these sed:tmentary J.!\'vVs 

lie stee* tilted at the base or the mountains. 

On top of these sedimentary l~rs have been placed a Tertiary mantl.e 

of al ternatil>g uwers of gravel, amid and 1omn' wtd.ch were washed down 

from the mountains and deposited in river beds, on tloai pla:tns and in 

ancient lakes by the rivers of that era.31 The period of aedimentation 

ended with an uplift of the present Rock1' Mountains to tbe west. ·flda 

movement inc:reased the gradient of the Terti8.17 mantle cauaing the streams 

whieh traverse tbs area to cut broad parallel valleys and ridges into the 

previously smooth slope. The seooixl stage in the topographic dev91opnent 

of the area ea.me to an end vhen the streams 1mt their carrying power. The 

following period vas one of deposition 1n vhich the eroded valleys were 

'°Nevin M. Fennenian, Physiography; 91. vlest9£B Up:tted States, (New York, 
1931), PP• 3-,4.. 

31:1. H. Darton, U. s. Geological Survey, Professional f!WE 32 (1904), 
PP• 21-llO. 
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tilled and the intervening ridges wre covered over, once again leaving 

the area with a smooth upper surface. In the final stage, which exists 

todq, virtlial.q the same streams have retUE'ned to their earlier destructive 

habits, and erom.on has 1n a large part carried mnv the high level pla:lna 

of strea construction. 32 

Todq, what is left of this f'J.uviatile plain, or High Plaine, extends 

frm southern South Dakota to mar the Rio Grame River, while its east

wst extent Taries greatly because of severe erosion. To the east of the 

present Tertia:r.r lll81'1tle lies a sub-di'Vision ot the Great Plains known as 

the Plaina Border. This is an area frail vhf.eh the Tarii.8Z7 mantle has to 

a large extent been eroded and which now lies disaected bul mt reduced to 

the lov relief vhicb characterizes the Cent1"al Lowlams. !his belt con-

tabs a hUl1' topograpl:\y tamed Iv' the headvard erosion of the more hmid 

streams of the eastern Great Plains. To the west of the remmning Te.rtia:ry 

mantle, or present High P.1.atna, lies the Piedmont eub-di'Vision of the 

Great Pla1na. !be Piedm.<mt has likewise 1ost lllUCb of its Tertia:r.r cover 

am all of its original tlatmss, but far a different reason. This area 

exists under a drier climate than does the High Pla1ns, am the native 

bunch grass trddcb grows here atton,s poor protection against erosion as 

C011lp8.t'ed with the crlosely matted sod ot the High Plains. Also, there 

existed a steeper gl"adient near the baae of the mounta1ns.33 

'1'ba Pi~s extet most extensiveq 1n the Pecos Riwr T8ll.ey of 

eastern Bew Mexico and in the adjoining drainage area of the South Platte 

32w111ard D. Johnson, "The High Pl.a1m atd their utilization," 21st. 
Annual Report, !l• §.. <le4psioal SU£Y!1, Part IV (1900), P• 629. 

3~ M. :renneman, 11Ph1s!ographic Diris!ons of the ·United states," 
Appfl s sf. !bit Amerigm A!!!oda.Ug st, Geographers, Mn, No. 4 (1928), 
PP• 320-321. 



and the Arkansas rivers in northeastern and south-central Colorado 

respective~. A smaller area also lies astride tm Ncrth Platte River 

where it crosses the Wyoming-Nebraska state 11ne.34 

28 

Across the Piedmont of south-central Colorado £lows the Arkansas 

River., which with its tributaries bears the responsibility for many of the 

Valley's present pl:ty'siographic features. From the western Pueblo Comity 

line to the Kansas border, the Arkansas River, 'Which covers a direct areal 

distance of 161 miles, varies in elevation from 4,950 to 3,350 feet. 

Throughout the greater part of this di~tance the tr! butaries of the 

Arkansas flew to . it in a southeastward and a northward direction. The 

easternmost of these tributaries delimit the eastern margin of the Piedmont 

and the western boundary of the High Plains. Along the north baJJk of the 

Arka.."13as River, the Big Sandy Creek, vb.i.ch i'lovs into the Arkansas River 

thirteen miles west of the Kansas line, marks the general llJ:!d.t or the 

Piedmont in this area. To the south of the river, the Two Butte Creek, 

which flows into the .Arkansas River sane five miles west of the Kan.ass 

border., designates the boundary to the sou.th. This general north-south 

drain.age pattern of the Piedmont area lies in great contrast to the east

ward £lowing streams of' the High Plains. The Arkansas Valley, consequently, 

lies almost entirely in the piedmcnt subdivision of the Great Plains. 

Taken as a whole, this section presents an o1d erosion surface, 

broadly rolling but locally scarped. Such topography might be expected 

to result, U1'lder an arid cllmatic reg:J.me, from a considerable degradation 

of rooks which at"8 on the whole weak 1nrt not unitorml:y so, and which con

tain a few strong formations. In general the slope of the present surface 

closely follows that of the main stream, being on the average of 5,000 

"7enneman, .2Jl• cit., PP• 19, 30, and 47. 
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feet ar more at the :root of the mom:rtains am decreasing to an average of 

a little undc 4,000 feet at the Colorado-Kansas line. 

A better understanding of the topography of the area mq be had by 

examin:fng the natUl"e ot the under:cyi.ng rook formations. These formations 

all dip steepl;v eastward at the foot of the momtains, ~ to rise aga1n 

farther to the east, creating a stru.cttral basin mar ,m mountains. 

Hawver, south of Pueblo a strong fold, e:xtending to the SQuhheast, brings 

to the sur.t'ace maJ\V' ot the younger formations, which· to the north lie 

aver a mile beneath the ~ace. OJJ8 of these rook tamations is the 

Dakota sandstone which lies exposed over an extenaiw area south of the 

Arkansas Biver. an the northern aide of this told, 1n the immediate val.lay 

of the Arv..ansas, the Niom:ara limestom canes to the surface. This forma

tion appears at the surface in low ridges or lines of limestone bills, or 

in cuastas with heavily dissected scarps rising as high as 400 to 500 

feet. 

In addition to the sandstone to the south of the .Arkansas am the 

limestone 1n the river valley, the area also contains a great deal of. shele. 

The shale formation is di:rectzy responsible tor 1llUCh of the rolling topo

gra~ north of the Arkansas River. This topograpbr in mmv- areas has 

been great:cy modified by the preaenoe ot a YO'llt1891' ~ of limestone which 

has resul.ted in the formation ct scarps and conical-shape hills. Within 

the area there al.so remains fragments ot the Tertiary mantle 'Which not 

otiey' fill ll1at\V streambed.s v.f. th sand and form a line of dunes along the river 

east of' La .Tuma, but torm an extensive dune area to tbl northeast of 

Pueblo.35 
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South of the river, the various exposed layers of sedimentar,y rocks 

have formed the base through which the streams of the area have incisad 

relativaq deep ca:rwons. The Dakota sandstone farms the dominant rook 

strata throughout most of the region, with remnants of limestone formatiom 

fcrming high table lams. 

Through the heart of this general region the .Arkansas River nows 
eastward to-the Colorado-Kansas border. The river has oarved fer itsel.£ 

a generall.y shell.ow valley, marked by a flat alluvial. plain varying trca 

one to ten miles in width. !bis valley, bordered by terraces, lies between 

100 and ,00 feet belOII the general uplmid. Wind and vater erosion baa 

tended to 1"8IDlON much of the loam f.ran the <llder terraces, but the lower 

terraoes, still loam covered, farm the irrigated lands of thll Arkansas 

Valley.36 

The relationship between the topography of the area and the growth of 

sugar beets is the same as its relationship with moat 81\V' other intensiw 

irrigated agrioultural product. In this area of lOW' rainfall, irrigation 

is essential to sucoeasiul agricultUl:"9, banoe the ability to prepare land 

for the reception of irrigation water marks the principal effect of topo,

graplv on sugar beet culture. 

Sglls 

Soil is the end prodmt of the complex relaticmsbip between such 

factors as climate, vegetation, topography' and parent material. The SQUs 

and so11-€arming materials of tbe Arkansas VallJry' fall within a soil province 

~oarce B. Patton, "Underground Water Possibilities for Stock and 
Daaastic Parpoae 1n the La Junta Area, Col.orado,11 Calcrfdo Geological 
SJl"'1!:{, Bulletin 'ZI, Part I (Boulder, 1~), PP• 1-5'7. 
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vhicb Marbm describes as the Great Plains soil region. The eastern 

boum.sry o:f this region, which begins at the Canadian border just east of 

the North Dakota-Minnesota state line, passes mar Sioux Falls, South 

Dakota; Lincoln, Nebraska; Hutchinson., Kansas; El Reno, Oklabcmm.J Brownwood, 

Sen Antonio, and Corpus Christi, Texas. The -western margin of the Great 

Plains soil region fronts on the f'oof;hills of the Levis Range in northern 

Montana,. the Bighorn Mountains in V,am.tng, and the Front Range in Colorado, 

while in central Nev Mexico the boundary 118.kes a loop to the west and then 

follows the Pecos River to its terminus with the Rio Grande in Texas. 

The soils in this region are pedocals. They bSV9 developed in a 

region of light rainfall mid un:ler a vegetative cover of grasses. This 

has resulted in the formation of a soil group which poasesses a oanbination 

of dark surfaced soils am. a sub-strata accumulation at.salt, us~ lime 

carbonate.37 

The quality of the surfaoe color varies within the region acoardil1g 

to rainfall am temperature. An increase in the amomit of rainfall 

ru:rm~ produces more vegetation which results in a greater amen.mt of 

organic matter mxi a darlmr colored surfaced soil. Conseq~, the sur

face soil color grOlilS progreasiveq darker within the region fran vest to 

east. Temperature, on the other hand, affects the soil color by inf'lmnc1Jig 

the rate or oxidation of organic matter. In the mere southern areas of the 

Great Plaina region, higher temperatures increase tha rate of oxidation, 

hence ~ a lighter col.ared surface son. The soils, therefore, 

38 
tend also to become prog:ressiveq darker !'rem south to narth. ___ ,, ______ _ 

37c. F. Marbut, "Soils of the Great Pla1ns1tt Ama}s 0£ lb.! Assooiat,si 
g! .p,rican Geographers XIII, No. 2 (June, l923J, PP• }J.-66. 

381,. A. Wolfanger, ~ Major Soil Divisions S: the yP&ted §tatea 
(Nev York, J.9:,0), p. 7$. 

/ 
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Another characteristic -of the region, in addition to the dark surface 

col.or, is the horizon of salt accumulation. This salt lqer occurs pre

d~ in regions were the rainfall is too light to leach the salts 

from the soil. Consequentq, tbs salt bor1son lies naar the surface in 

the western extent of the Great Plai.m reg:lon and gradually be00118s deeper 

in the soil until it is canpl.etely leached &Vl\V in the soil trorinoe 'Which 

lies to the east of the Great Plains. The salt horizon serves as the tc!Bu 
tar delineating the eastern margin of the Great Plaina region, while the 

change from ht-own-colored range land soils to the dosert soils of the f'sr: 

west marks the western margin of thia soil region. 39 

In the western section of tbe Great Plains soil group lies the. Brown 

soil sub-di:dsion -which contains tle heart of the suga:r beet area of the 

Arkansas Valley. The soils in this sub-di'Vision an ti» whole possess a 

light brown ~ace color, the lightest of all the Great Plains, and a 

shallow zone of salt accumulation. 40 While this desal"ipt1an ap~es to 

the typical soil of the .A'rkansas Valley, it does not neoessari:cy' reflect 

the D'WJY' varl.ations found in the local soil types. Mar.tv" of the soil types 

within the brown soil sub-division bear little relationship to sugar beet 

culture, s:.f..noe vi.thin the sub-division of southeastern Colarado only a 

small percentage of land can ever be planted to sugar beets. 

This sugar beet land lies in the ir.rigated areas ot the Arkansas 

Val.ley. Ot a total of 6,020,000 acres in this six-county area, only 

320,000 acres receive irrigation ·vater.41 bse lands, which lie in the 

~bat, SI?•!!!•, PP• 41-66. 

4'\Jolfanger, SJ?• cit.~ p. ,0. 

4lu. s. Bureau of the Census, Ce!!!ls 91. Agricul.t;grea Calorado 
(Washington, 1950). 



valley bottcms and on the river terraces of the Arkansas River, are classed 

as alluvial soils.42 or the alluvial aoils, ols;ys, cley loams, and silt 

clfV loams stand out as being the ptlncipaJ. producers of sugar beets, 

although other soil types 8l'9 also used f'or beet iroduction.J:J Tm impor

tance ot soil in sugar beet production lies not so much 1n 1 ts physical 

properties but JllCre so in its chemical. proi:erties. Mr. Kenneth Biscbotr 

states that sugar beets are g£"Own in al.moat all sail types in tm irrigated 

are.as of the Arkansas Valley, vi th the primary soil need being high 

fertility. 44 

4,.. A. Brwn, D. S. Rcm:in9, R. T • Burdick, and Alvin Kezar, Land 
JJ:mp .Y! Eastern Colon40, Bulletin 496 (Fort Collins, 1944), p. 27. 

CA. T. Sweet and WE\V'l'l8 Iman, ~ §W.!!I S:, ~ Ar~P:! Va:psz 
J:rerp Colorado, u. s. Department ot .Agriculture, No. 24 Washington, 1926), 
S8p. . . . 

44itenn.th Bischoff, personal 1ntarv1EM, Ja.naary, 1953. 



CHAPTER III 

SUG.AR BEET OtJLTtBE IN THE ARKANSAS VALLEY 

Crop Rotation: The maintenance or soil fertility is a cultural 

aspect of soil use and has beCCllle one of the pr.l.mar.r coneerns of man. 

Thl!"ougb a system of planned agriculture, along vith the application of 

bareyard manure, Pn manure, mi commeroial fertilizers, man has dev1aed 

the basis for the preservation of soil fertility. 

In the Arkansas Valley, suooessful irrigated agriculture contains 

sane system o.f' arop planning. Planning becomes essential. because it makes 

better uae 0£ irrigation water and levels off the peak demand on both the 

water and labor ~ tar various crops. Also, planned crop rotation 

lessens trouble frm diseases and pests, since as a rule certain diseases 

or pests attack only specific crops. Therefore, w:1. th each crop being sub

ject to diseases or pests pecul.1ar to itself, these diseases or p,sts 

tend to decrease in a particular field or area with the rotation of that 

crop. 

In mechani.zed farming, the weed constitutes om of the most serious 

problems. 'J.'hi.s is particularly true in irrigated sections where canal 

and drainage ditches rea.di:cy csrry seeds from tam to f'arm in both irriga

tion 811d waste· water. The periodic clean cultivation of row crops 1n a 

rotation system in time tends to remove most weeds frcrn the field. Another 

advantage of crop rotation concerns itself with crop risks 8UOh as hail, 

34 
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flood, wind or drouth. While these risks xnq prove disastrous to ona 

crop. they seldom irove so to all crops in a pls:nned crop system. Conse

quently, diversification minimizes crop risks.1 

The above statements list some of the advantages of crop rotation in 

the .Arkansas Valley. BelOlol is listed a basic pl"Ogr&m of crop rotation as 

advocated by- agricultural. special.1slis11 field agents and county .tarm agents, 

all of whm pley an integral. part in the sugar beet culture of the Valley. 

A. good suocessi'ul farming program in 1:rrlgated areas of the West includes 

alfalla, grains, sugar beets and livestock. Alfalfa exists as the crop 

around which the rotation pr;-ogrem functions. This crop llC'.ll"IIUil. rE8llains 

in the rotated tleld :frail two to five years and is followed by a grain, 

either large or small, but~ corn. Follaring one year of cam comes 

the sugar beet, 'Which mrma.1.q grows tor only one year. After sugar 

beets the farmer can vcrk in one of lW\Y specialty crops, such as onions, 
I 

potatoes, cantaloupes, watermelons, cucum:bers, tanatoes, er beans. This 

tandamental plan completes the ~ rotation program. 2 

These exist, however, room fer variatian u the individual farmer 

so desires. The length of rotation~ be varied &an three to seven er 

more years. An extended program of this length Jlf.l" include two oonsecutive 

arops of sugar beets, or else the beets may be interrupted by a field ot 

beans, grains,. or potatoes. F.r9quentl1', ha,ever, the farmer v:ll1 foresake 

this soil-saving system to plq the market and grow a good market arop 

year after yesr. 

l 
"How to Orolil Sugar Beets," Through%!!! Leaves (November-December, 

1950, and JanllB.1'y-February, 19$1), pp. "2-43. 

2rzed Kenned;y I George Zonich, Kenneth Bischoff, Herbert Creie, am. 
Ronald Brady, personal interview, Januar;y!t 1953. 



A program of this type, todey, n~ excludes the sugar beet, which 

does not fit in with crop speculation. The beet extsts as a stable, depend

able incane crop year ai'ter year and is not known as a big money crop. 

Another reason mmv .farmer.a do not raise sugar beets is the prevalent 

belief that the beet depletes the soil of its plant mrtrients. In reellty, 

the only el.emetrlis removed in the sucrose, or canmeroial sugar, are carbon, 

ey-drogen, and oxygen, which come fran water and air. The soil nutrients 

consumed by the beet plant remain in the pulp and tops, and when the tanner 

returns these by-products to the soil, either direct~ as green manure or 

indirect]¥ as animal manure, the soil fertility is maintained almost itrliact) 

Fertilization: The maintenance or soil fertility solely through the 

application of green manure and barnyard manure is an ideal situation which 

does not exist even in a sound system of crop rotation. In too many cases 

the greater part o.f the plant is removed far canmereial purposes, thus 

deyW1ng the field of its share of green marrure or berr.ward manure. To 

make up for this depletion of plant nutrients, camneroial fertilizers must 

be added to the soil. 

or the inorganic materials, or commercial fertilizers, needed by the 

soil, two stand out as being of primary importance in the Arkansas Valley: 

nitrogen and phosphorus. Of these tvo inorganic materials, phosphorus 

normalfy receives more attention in the growth of sugar beets than does 

nitrogen. According to Dr. Downie, an excess of nitrogen tends to decrease 

sugar content am. to increase the amount of nitrate impurities in the beet, 

particularly vhen applied late in the growing season. 4 

)Kenneth Bischof'i', personal interview, Ja.nuary, 1953. 

4A. R. Downie, personal interrl.ew, January, 1953. 
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The }roper time of application varies according to the structure of 

the soil, the type of fertilizer being applied and the preceding crop. 

In the case of heavy soils, they should be fertilized a1X1. worked in the 

fall, vhile, aceord1ng to Kenneth Bischof!', the lighter soils, with their 

inherent tem.ency to blow, _should be fertilized and worked in the spring. 

The time variation in relationship to the application of fertilizer 

concerns itsel.t prlmaril.y with the solubility of the two elements. When 

the grover applies phosphorus to the soil, particularq to the slkal :f ne 

soils of the western beet growing areas• it undergoes a change ealled 

fixation. This means that the phosphorus combines with certain other 

substances in the soil, ~ iron and alumina, in snch a manner as to 

render it insoluble 1n water. The insoluble phosphate, ho..lever II can be 

made &Ta:tlebl.e far pl.mt use by the slow decsg ot organic matter. As the 

crganio matter decqs it creates an acidic eoDlition which sl~ releases 

the insoluble inorganic elements. This operation, being slow, requires 

time. Hence, phosphate fertilizers can be mG1'9 readiq available to the 

following crop if applied in the fall of the year. 

On the other hand, nitrogen, lilb.ich tends to be completely soluble, 

readi.q becmes mra.U able for crop use. There.tare, it can be successf'ul.:q 

applied to a f.teld of growing beets. The solubility of nitrogen, halever, 

not only makes it easy to apply, since it can be plaoec1 on or 1n the top 

soil, but also ma.lms it susceptible to some loss by leaching, which is a 

liability. In sane areas the growers tal<a advantage of its solubll!ty by 

applying n1 trogen to a depth of two or three inches at the t1me ct the 

first cultivation. 5 Fred Kennedy also advocates adding nitrogen, either in 

5nnow to Grow Sugar Beets," ThJ:9ugh %ht Leav9, op. c:tt., PP• 23 and 
28-31. 



late SUI1Der or early fall, to the preceding crop. He claims that the 

residue from a:rw crop ca.n be.better converted into a usable form if the 

grower adds nitrogen in the fall, just prior to plowing or discing the 

land.6 

The effects of the preceding crop as to the time of application and 

the proportion of the elements used narmally shOW's slight variance. Dr. 

Downie has suggested several fertilizer-combinations, as listed in Table 

VIII, for use in this area according to the preceding crop: 

Combinationll) 
(Percentage) 

'!'ABIE VIll 

FERTILIZER-C003INATIONS(3) 

Principal uae(2) 

Gemral use. 
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l. 10 - 18 - 5 
2. 10 - 20 - 0 Follows corn, with about sixty pounds per acre of 

nitrogen as a side dressing in the spring after thin
ning. 

3. 6 - 24 - 6 
4. 6 - 30 - O 
5. O - 43 - 0 

Follovs vim crops. 
Can be used either in #2 or #"J. 
Follows alfalfa. 

(1) These combinations are listed by percentages of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassim am in that order. 

(2) These fertilizers ere added to the fields pr.tor to plowing or discing 
following the harvest or gra.r.Lng season. The amount added normally 
ranges bet'WNll 250 to 500 pounds per acre. 

(3) Statement by A. R. Downie, personal interview, Janua:cy, 1953. 

The above cCJ:11:d,.nations i:rxllcate the need for a high percentage of 

plant nutrients in the Valley. This is particularly trta for phosphorus 

which nuctuatea fran eighteen mrl.ts in combination number one, to forty

three tmits in the last combination. 

6i?red Kenne<\Y, personal. interview, J a.nuary, 1953. 
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Bareyard manure, which contains 11 720 pounds of water, twelve pounds 

of nitrogen, am three pounds of phosphoric acid per ton, serves as another 

source of inorganic matter. This amount may seem insignificant at first, 

but the addition of eight to ten tons of manure per acre provides aroum 

llO pounds of nitrogen and thirty pounds of phoaphcrl.c acid for each acre. 

This addition of inorganic matter becomes significant when one real.izes 

that an above-average production of eighteen tons of sugar beets per acre 

removes about fifty pounds of nitrogen am fifteen pounds 0£ phosphoric 

acid per season. 7 other sterling features of mamtre lie in its ability to 

add humus, to improve the structure, mx:I. to inarease the water-holding 

capaei ty of the soil. Wblle eight to ten tons or manure per acre norma[cy 

will suffice, Mr. Frank Milensld places the desirable amount 8.I\fWhere fran 

thirteen to forty tons per aere if it can be obta.inad. This partic,ular 

farmer raised twenty-seven tons of sugar beets per acre in 1952, which 

rates as one of the top production records in otero cowrty. However, all 

sugar beet growers are not as fortunate as Frank Milenski in the procure

ment of bareyard manure. The Valley fsmer of todey' has come to speoiali:r.e 

in f'!eld crops at the expense of livestock, with marw farmers even tailing 

to keep milk cows. During the past year, ll1eJ\V' small farmers ventured into 

the stock feeding business oncy to lose money vltb the decllne in the price 

of beef. However, the large-scale stoek feeders still operate, but their 

supply of manure falls abort of the Valley• s requirements. 

Seedbed Preparation: The first step in seed.bad preparation concerns 

itself vith the breaking up of the preceding crop residue. This process 

varies slightly as to the crop to be worked. Small grains, wheat, oats, 

and barley, are usually disced i.mnediately after harvest in order to al.low 

7nuaw to Graw Sugar Beets," Thr2!:JKh The Leaves, ,gn. _ill., PP• 32-33. 



atV' fallen seeds to germinate. In some cases water will be run onto the 

field to assure good germination. Corn is handled in a similar manner, 

only in some instances about sixty pounds ot nitrogen will be added per 

acre in order to speed up the decq proceaa ot the large corn stalks. 

Also, some farmers will n sell" the residue from grain eropa by allowing 

stock :feeders to grase· their fields with livestock, princ1pall:y beef 

cattle and sheep. 8 While an operation of this type removes some plant 

nutrients from the field, it provides lllat\Y farmers with a source of imme- ' 

diate revenue. It also provides the stock feeder with a winter feed vh1eh 

is lscc::md.ng an expens.tw item in clromh-etriokemd southeastern Colcrado. 9 

The only other crop vhi.ch provides some difficulty in the :remoral of 

its residue frcm the f1e1d is ali'alfa. While same farmers w1ll allow 

alfalfa to remain in a field for as long a period as tifteen years they 

eventua:J.l1' must replace it with another crop. This is done in tvo W1\VSS 

(1) q,y- plovil'lg UDder rather than ~stillg the last cutting, and (2) by 

crown1llg the alfal.f.'a, that is plowing to depth of micy' abmt three inahes, 

following the last cutting am then harrowing tbe field and letting the sun 

dry-out the alfalfa for about two veeks. 

All of the above WOl"k is prel.iminary to the tall SNdbed p:reparation. 

In November cr December, most tm.iners add manure and fertiliser to the 

field end plov it to depth in exeess of ten inches. This lJIIV' be followed 

by light harrowing or light rolling if the field is ucessiv~ oloddy. 

A partia.lq cloddy field is desirable, however, s1me 1.t retards exaeasive 

blowing. If moisture conditions are l.ow and water is available, the better 

10 
farmers may ditch a:ad irrigate their fields aa late as Christmas. The 

~d Kenmd:r, personal interview, January, 1953. 

9okl.ohoma .Q!jz Tinles (June 23, 1953), p. 19. 

1°'1-ed Kennedy, personal interview, January, 1953. 



main exception to fall plcr.dng exists in areas where the fields, being 

sandy, tend to blow excessively. In such oases, the fm'mer works his 

fields in the spring as soon as the groum thaws am becaaes sutticiently 

dry. If the farmer hes sufficient tim he should, for best results, :f'ollOll 

the same pl"OCEJdure aa in i'all preparation. However, in cases where the 

soil has drifted, it should be leveled prior to plowing.ll 

The field now awe.its the final spring operation to condition it tar 

the beet seed. But; in the mea.nbime• tbs big sugar interests are determining, 

indirect1y a:t J.east, just how DtmlV' acres of beets the in:li:viduel. grcwer 

will plant. In the tall o£ the year, usua1q around the last of ~ 

or the first or Deoamber, the Secretary of .A.gricultur:e calls a meeting of 

representatives of the g:rarers, tha pcoceucrs• am tba large consumers 

of suga:r. From these som.-oea he gathers pl.am, suggestions, needs and 

opinions which he studies an3. which aid h1:m 1n. decla:r1ng the ooun.trj-• s 

sugar consumption for the ccmng ~a:r. This total oonsumption figu:NJ is 

then divided among the va:rious sources of sugar; i.e., the domestic beet 

pt"Oducer, 25 to ')ff per cent, the domestic cane producer, 6 per cent, and the 

insular cane producer 1 67 to 69 per cent. 

The dcmestio beet grovers take thair quota and, acoc::rding to prev.1.ous 

yearly production records, apporiion tba allotment to the various beet 

growing distriets. !118 district refinery manager takes his share of the 

processed beet sugar allotment and apportions certain acreages to tbe 
12 

grovers of his district according to the individual grower• s hist<117. 

These alloted acreages are then given to field agents who serve different 

territories witllin the district. It is the field agent•s job to sign 

U.now to Grow SUgar Beets," Through %Jl! LeEMts, .21?• cit., P• 56. 

12it. E. Knapp, personal 1nterviev• January, 1953. 



acreage contracts equal to bis territcrial allotment. He usually begins 

by signing contracts w:Lth the last year's growers and 1f 81'.\Y' allotment 

remains he then tries to induce other farmers to ccmtraat beets. During 

periods of o:rop canpatition~ ~ beet prcduation sags and there is no 

need tor a ceUing on an imividual. :rarmer•s contract aozreage. The contract 

used by the field men oontains terms which vere predousq drawn up at a 

joint meeting of a conmd.ttee from tbs Beet Growers Association and repre

sentatives of the beet sugar corporatioos •13 The oontract i:rimBril¥ 

atfcrds the growei- with a guaranteed market tor his beets and the company 

with a source of raw material.. 

After the i'at'm9r has contracted his beet aa:reaga be makes the final 

preparations ot the seedbed far its reception of the beet seeds. 1'bl 

first work in spring far a t:Leld that has been fall pl.OW'ed is the diecing 

which is followd by a leveling operation. This should leave a one to one 

am a quarter inch mulch in the field. If nature bas been 1d.m am the 

cultural 1«rk perfcmaed satistact~ 1 the seedbed will be firm, even in 

structure, and be level.14 Now the far.mer ia ready tor his ~ ot sugar 

beet seeds. 

The seeds are sold by the Ocmpat\V' to tbt growers, with J)81Dllnt being 

deducted fran the grower's first crop~ 1n the tell. The seeds 

handl.ed by the eompanies in the Valley are espe~ bred aDd treated for 

tolerance to the most prevalent disease 1n the area. The seeds are :raised 

mainly in New Mextco, Arizona, -California, Oregon, and Wasbington and are 

shipped to the V a.Uey as whole seeds. The seeds came fran these states 

because certain areas pr-oduDe better seed varieties. 'l'he most dom:lna.nt 

l3Kenneth Bischoff, personal interviev, January, 1953. 

~d Kennedy, personal interview, Jmmary, 195:3. 



variety used in the Valley last year was bred ro:r leaf' spot resist a.nee. 

The leaf spot., a fungus growth., can live in ar on the soil and can be 

splashed by rain drops or blown by tht wind onto tha leaf' of the beet 

plant. Onoe on tht leaf, the fungus spores or the diaease kill the leaf 

stanata so that only a brown spot remains on the leaf. J.not;her occasionally 

harmful disease 1s the curly top, for which a certain amount of tol.erance 

can be bred into the beet seed. This disease a.tfards the Valley growers 

the most trouble during extreme~ ar,- we.tber. During drouth periods tha 

Russian thistle and other dry-land vegetation dry'-vp farcing tbe leaf 

hopper to migrate to the U"rl.gated beet fields., which thery infest with tht 

virus cur~ top disease.. At the prese.nt time., a oombination curq top-

leaf.' spot breed of beet is in the experimental stage, with research men 

continual.q cross-breeding far improved quality and quantity. 

When the whole-hybrid seed arrives in the Vall.er, it is irooessed ar 

decorticated by a revolving emery disk that t.raat,res the multi-cell seed 

segments into single cells. This process is necessary because at the time 

of germination, the vhale seed contains two or mare embryos, each of which 

can produce a beet seedling. So by reducing the seed te a single seed 

embryo, the job of thinning the field of its surplus seedlings is gNat:q 

simplified. Following the decorticating process, the seed is coated with 

an organic mineral known as pb;rgon. Pbygon decz,eases the possibility of 

the damping-off seedling disease, wioh, caused qy a mold in tlB soil,. 

brings on the rotting ot the seed, the seedling, or the stem of the young 

pJ.mJt.15 

15A. R. Dow.Die, personal interview., Je:nuary, 1953. 



A great deal of variation exists in regards to the proper time 1n 

which to plant the beet seed, with the determining factors being the 

individual farmer mi the condition of his eeed bed. The most satisfact01.7 

period lies between April l to 30, but seeds may be planted aeywhere be

twen the last of March and the first of June. The i:mpcrtant thing to 

remember is that with all other factcrs being equal the longer g:row:lng 

season will produce the larger crop. Conseqae-mq, the plantings in late 

Mey and early June are us~ the result of' de~s ~ unseasonally wet 

field conditions or else the farmer is replanting a trOP hurt by a hard 

late i'reeze.16 

In the dli\V'S before the advent of the segmented seed, a farmer vou1d 

plant anywhere fran fifteen to twnty po'lmds of' whole seed to each acre. 

Todq, with the use of the segmented seed and the single seed planter, 

excellent results are attained by planting only six to eight pounds of 

segmented seed per acre. The termer uses either a tour or six rov planter 

which sets the seeds at a depth of one-hslf to one inoh in tvent,. to 

twenty-two inch rows •17 

The seed planter has an added atts.chment which furrows ou.t irrigation 

ditches between 9Vf1t7 or nery other l"Oll I depe?Xling an the individual 

farme:r. I:mmediat~ following the planting, the beets are irrigated-up 

with the application of aboat two acre-inches of water. As soon as the 

field is dry enough to be vcrked a light harrow or a finger weeder is 

pulled across the rows in order to stir the surf'aoe soil and to ldl.1 the 

16A. R. Downie an1 Fred Kennedy, personal interview, January, 195:,. 

17A. R. Downie, personal interview, J~ 1953. 
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18 
small weeds. The beet seedlings will emerge about two weeks after the 

planting of the seed and under normal comitions of 85 to 95 per cent 

germination, there will be eight to twelve seedlings far every linear root 

of planted row.19 

CH:ltivatyig 

The first operation in cultivating the beets occurs some two to three 

weeks following the emergence of' the seedlings. By this time the beets 

normally have developed. £rem four to six true leaves ar:rl need to be blocked 

and thinned. The purpose of blocking an1 thinning is to remove the excess 

beets so that the growing plants will be from eight to twelve inches apart. 

This distance allows each sugar beet a sufficient area from which to draw 

its moisture and plant nutrients. At the time or emergence there will be 

:1'ra:l eight to twelve seedlings far each foot of row. 

The blocld..ng operation simply makes a rough swath at designated inter

vals along the rov, thus removing large clumps of excess seedlings. In 

the cruse of an all-band blocking and thinning operation, the workers use 

a shart-haniled hoe to block the row, wI,ile they thin around the selected 

beet by pulling the adjacent seedlings with their free hand (Figure IIa). 

This method is slow but it completes the work in one operation. The tvo 

other blocking methods are both meohanical. The older process employs 

a regular cultivator which the grover equips vith special knives roxl then 

pulls across the rows to block the field. This work needs to be fcil.la.red 

in a few deys by thimrl.ng with a long-han:lled hoe. The secom mechanical 

method is a relatively new process which works doun the row. The ma.chine 

-------
18:Frea Kennedy, personal interview, January, 1953. 
19 

Kenneth Kisohoff, personal interview, January, 1953. 



contains revolving wheels whose L-shaped knives rotate perpendicula.r~ to 

the raws and quite accurat~ rel'llOVe a predetermined number of seedlings 

per row. This system requires two trips over the same field 1n addition 

to a final hoeing operation. The pm-pose of the first trip 1s to remove 

one-half of the beet seedlings b.r emplc,-ing an eight-knife wheel (Figure IIb) • 

The second trip is ~ completed wi'th a sixteen-knife wheel and removes 

a sufficient number of seedlings far a good stand. The length of the out

ting edge varies as to the stend ot seedlings. 

The first cultivation of the field occurs about five ~s after either 

the ham blocld.ng aDi thinning operation, the blocking 'With the cross-row 

cultivator, or the f!rst operation of the down-the-row blocker. In the 

i':t.rst cultivation the tnter-row area is cultivated to within an inch of the 

seedlings, thus approaching :marer the beets than all subsequent ealtiva

tions. In the ear'.cy' stages of the plant •s developnant trequent cultivating 

1s necessary far the toll.owing reasonat (1) it keeps down the weds which 

would othervise depriw the beets of needed moisture and plant nutrients, 

(2) it maintains a surface mulch which conserves near surface moisture for 

the ~ootad seedlings, and (3) it aide 1n maintaining a rough sur

face area llbioh decreases the possibility of damage from blCllling sand. 

Following the f'irai cultivation, the farmer that block&d his field by 

the aroas-rC11 method uses the long-handled hoe to finish the thinning, 

while the dam-the-row blocbd field 1s blocked once again. Next canes 

the second cul.tivati.on which is followed by tbe hoe thinning of the down

the-soow blocked tl.elcl. 

The thinning operation is ~ completed within four to six weeks 

after the beets have been planted, which 1n the Valley is around the latter 

part of Ml.\v'• Regardless of the type of blocking and tbinning employed., the 

t1rat cultivation following the completed thinning is the deepest and comes 
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as soon as possible after the thinning. The nt.m1ber of times per season a 

field is cultivated depends solely upon local conditions of the weather, 

but usual.q four er five will sutfice. The main object is to keep down the 

weeds and maintain a loose surface .. 

Irrigation also tends to be a flexible tactcr, which depends an con

ditions of the watber. Most far.mars watch the beet leaves tor signs ot 

severe wilting, and when a field of beets :tail to recover at night from 

noondq wilting they need to be irrigated.. .A. ncrmal irrigation ~ 

requires two acre-inches ot vater er an amount lrlhioh does not; cover tm 
20 

beet crown. Frequent-light irrigations prove me.re advantageous than 

1ni'Nquent-beavy irrigations, because the beet obtains appN>ximate~ 6S 

per cent of its water fttom the top root of soil 811d another 20 per cent 

from the secom toot.21 

As a rule, the intra-row area will become weedy again towards the end 

of June or the first ot Jucy, and it mq be neoesssr.r to give the field 

another hoeing. Al.so aroum the fl.rat of J,:iq the beet leaves narmo.1.q 

have toughed, thus doing aw113 with all other cultivations, but still 

leaving the possibility of a later hoeing if' the weeds become promimnt. 

The only work remaining to be done before harvest consists ot an occasional 

irrigation, vi.th the last one coming about ten dqs to two weka prior to 

the harvest. 

20 A. R. Downie and Fred K~, personal interviews, January, 1953. 

-2.l.it. E. Knapp, "Controlled Ir.rigation," Qrystal-ised Fagts About 
.Sugg: Deets, Vol. ll, Bo. 3 (.Tuey, 1948), P• 11. 



Dtu."1:ng the months of August am September., the cc,mpal\V'•s field agents 

pe.y particularly close attention to the contracted fields 1n their 

respective ter:ritories. Within this period they must supply the ref:l.nery 

with estimates of beet tonnage to be ha:rvested. In September., a sample 

is taken .tram each field and examined at the rei".l.l:J9ry to determine mare 

accurate:cy, the amomrt of reOO'lerable sugar per ton of beets and the 

length of the coming campaign, ar the number of dqs the factory v.lll 

operate. Finally around the last of September er the first of October, the 

compm:v gives the order to begin the harvest. All growers v.tll not begin 

at one and the same time, because in arder to keep trau causing an a,er

flaw of beets the company will stagger the time of harvest tor the various 

growers. other factors such as wt fields., frozen grom:ad, and lack of 

labcr v:tll t8l'ld to spread the length of the harvest tbroughou:t the V alle.y. 

This period ~ runs from the firat of Ootobar mtil Thanksgiving. 22 

As 1n the case of blocking and thinning, the harvesting ot the beets 

mq be carried out by either semi-tnanUal or mechanical means. The semi

manual method employs a beet lifter '*1eh severs the beet from its long 

tap root and loosens it in the ground. The field worker follow this 

opel"ation with his long-,bladed, hooked lmife am hooks the beet frm. the 

ground and then severs the crown w.1 th the cutting blade. The topped beets 

are placed 1n vindrows to mmit the mechanical loader vhioh loads the beets 

f'<r transportation to the beet dump. 

The mecbanioal methods, which eimpJ.;v' replace man with a mBA'mine, m-e 

ot two basic typess (1) tops the beet while still 1n the ground, arxl 

(2) digs the beet before topping. Of the three prima:ey types of mach1nes 

22.1. R. Downie and Fred Kennecy, personal interviews, Jal11lat"y, 1953. 



A. HAND THINNING B. MECHANICAL THINNING 

FIGURE Il 

~ 



employed in the Valley, the ones most widely used top the beets in the 

ground• These harvesters have feelers which control the position of the 

cutting knives according to the height of the beet oromi. After the beets 

have been topped they- are either pulled or spiked from the ground and 

car.ried through a separating operation which discards the field trash. 

The harvesters will tten either comrey the beets to a separate truck, to 

a connected wagon, ar: back into tbe field in v.1ndrows. The ma.chines that 

first dig and then top the beets follow a similar procedure. 23 

Conveyor belts or loaders transfer the beets into specially built 

side-hinged dump trucks fcsr transportation. If the harvested field lies 

within a short distance of one 0£ the .refineries the truck will Cl!JZ!r'Y the 

beets directly to the fa.ctor,y grounds. otherwise, the beets will be un

loaded at one of the nearby temporary railroad dumps. Regard1ess of where 

the grower dumps his beets, be must go through the same pt"OCedure. First 

the compmw weighs the farmer's truck and its content. Then as the piler 

tips the truck's bed spilling the load into a hopper, a compar.w worker 

catches a random twenty-.tive to thirty pound sample of beets which he tags 

and ships to the refinery. With a sample fran ea.ch load, the plant chemist 

determines the average sugar content or the beets for the individual. load 

and the actual weight of usable beets per sample, vhich VB.?'ies according 

to the quality of the topping. These factors determine the payment the 

farmer will eventually receive for his beets. 

In the meantime, the beets are elevated by a conveyor belt from the 

hopper onto a screening device which removes and returns most of the dirt 

and field trash to the farmer's dunpEh1 truck. The truck is then reweighed 

to determine the net weight of the beets. The cleamd beets are carried 

2ii. E. Knapp, P'):csonsl. interview and nHow to Grow Sugar Beets," 
1:'JnYµgh lb! Leaves, g~ • .9.1!•, pp. 122-24. 



on a comeyar vbich dumps them in large temporary piles on the ground. 

These piles ~ average farty to fifty feet in width and vary in lsngt;h 

as to their needs. The beets in the temporary piles which lie out side of 

the factor,- grounds are loaded into drop-bottom gondola care, with tbe aid 

of a drag-line. am shipped to the refinery. At the retimry, these gon

dola cars are run up an elevated track which lies over a flume. When the 

bottams of the gondolas are opened, the beets tall through the raill"oad 

ties and braoea into the fll211l98 in whiah they' are carried into the factcry. 24 

The factory yard also contains a mare permanent type of beet storage 

dump in whiah the beeta 1m9' remain Ear a period up to three or tour months 

without too great a loas frm shrinkage er spoilage. This dump contains 

lengthwise flumes in which tbe beets are transported into the refinery. 

To 1*tp the beets t.rca fall.1ng into the flumes during storage periods, 

metal aheets. which can be eas1:cy, 1'9moved 1n mall sections, cover the 

flumes. Besides c.,arry1ng water, these flumes oan be uaed as to.reed air 

ducts for cooling the ~et pile. This 1• important, since the beets give 

off heat which if mt controlled will cause severe shrinkage am spoilage. 

Temperature mli9' ha.nit the beets in another vq through freezing, but as 

long as the beets do not thaw out little har'Jll will be done.25 Howner, 

with last year •s oempaigns in the Valley not :running more than fcrty .. ,,fi:ve 

26 
dqs, stQ"Nge was nat too great a problem in 1952. 

24 
Fred Kennedy', personal interviev, January, 1953. 

25 A. R. Downie, personal interview', J8.lll.lm7, l9S3, atx1 :r. o. Gaskill, 
"Wilting ot Sugar Beet Roata .After Harvest Causes Excessive Stonge Losses," 
Cnstal.-1~ Fpct1:1 About ~ Beets, Vol. III, No. 4 (October, 1949), 
P• lS. 

2b . 
-n. E. Knapp, Kenneth Bischoff', and G. E. Hogan, personal interview, 

Jarmsry, 1953 •. 



l!£!!! Lah<r Problems 

Tbe S\1gar beet, an int~ve. ~i.~:~~al comm.odi ty, requires a large 

amount or labor to produce and harvest a commercial crop. Immigrants t.t"ca 

El11"0pe tarnished ti. needed labor ~ during the 19th century and this 

source was supplemented with Mexican nationals for the first two decades 

of the 20th century. Immigration laws, however, closed this source or 

labor after World War I, bat tba beet sugar compamee continued their 

· policy or rearm.ting and J>S31ng Spanish-lAmericans far~ field work. 

This policy ended around 1925, when the Beet Grovers Association decided 

the individual grower eould mare satisfactorily handle the la'btr problem. 

Since that time labor has been supplied ma1.ncy- through the efforts of 

private contractors, beet sugar Compm:\V recruiters, and state employment 

officials who fill the growers• requests far labor. This labor supply 

emes pt"imarizy troa t~ local areas within the Valley and from Texas and 

27 Nev Mexico. 

The labor needed to work and harvest the beets is seasonal and 

~ the llOl"k can be completed in a period of ninety dqs. Thia ninety

dq period divides into a fi!'fiy~ period ft-om Mq 20 to July 10 far 

tb1nning and a rortyeodq period :f!Nm October l to Norember 10 far har-

28 
vesting. Both operations need to be completed as mar the optimum time 

as possible, hence they require a large amount of reliable and timely 

labor. 

In order to aid their contracted growers in satisfactorily completing 

the thinning and harvesting operations, the beet sugar companies maintain 

27Fred Kenne<\Y, personal. interview, January, 1953. 

2~nm-t: !£ GgyJl£IlOF ts Spl"V!Y Qai'tt!! $! M1£!,£8Hfi Labor: Co10£!4o 
(Denver~), Exhibit I, pp. 2-9. 
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recruiting agencies in the southwestern states. When the COlllPaJ\V''s field 

agent signs the individual grower to an acreage-contract he also dete:rnd.ms 

whether or not the grower wants the Compa;J:tV' to recruit his labor. If the 

grower needs the compaey•s assistance, the field agent provides the 

compaey•s recruiter idth a list of the farmer's crops that will require 

hand labor; the number of 'WOrkers the tamer will need; a description of 

the tNailable housing; the location of the .farm; and a desired date of 

arrival. In the case where the companies recruit the la.bar, they will in 

addition pq the migrants' transportation to the Vallsy. 

In I!l8.cy' instances, however, the farmer will not have sufficient work 

to occupy the laborers betwen thinning and harvesting. In such oases, 

the laborers will be referred to the state empla;rment agenay far interim 

wark. If the state employment agency cannot f:trxl sufficient work far the 

laborer until harvest time, he m,v desert the grover and join the crew 

of a private contractor. Also• the private oontro.ctar will o:rten times 

entice compa:ey~cruited laborers awe;r .from the sugar beet growers, thus 

robbing them of their rec:ruited harvest labor. 29 The private contractar 

mey then contract with the grower for the harvest at a price in excess o£ 

the government minimum. This situation has created a great deal or bitter

ness among the growers and has ca.used some of them to decrease the acreage 

of high-labor crops.30 nevertheless, many farmers in the Vall.ey still do 

business with the private contractor, since he does complete the job. Also 

the private labor contract<r normally provides the workers in his employ

ment with more vorking hours per season. He contracts field vark in all 

29 
Fred Kennedy, personal interview, Jru:n.uuzy-, 19;3. 

30J. B. Adams, personal interview, January, 1953. 



crops within his area of the Valley and the more work he contracts the 

gt"eater is his income. 31 

54 

This contracting method has evidently proven successful sin-ce the 

state employment office at La Junta has employed a similar program. The 

state agency recruits the workers a:rxJ. divides them into crews, eacb of 

which works under a supervisor. These crews are dispatched to the various 

farms where the farmer has registered a need far outside labor. 32 

. However, since the beginning of World War II the local source of labor 

has become more undependab1e because of competing industry in the Valley. 

Wcrkers who were expoaed to lucrative war-time jobs seem reluctant to per

form the low-1'¢ng, tedious ham. work w.ioh accampan.1.es beet work. 33 

This war-generated situation has intensified research in the field of 

mechanical harvesting end thinning. The mechanization of both operations 

has long been a dream of men in the beet sugar industry, but it has oncy

been since World War II that eoonanical-mechanicatcy sound machhes have 

been developed. In the pre-war era mechanical operations were all but 

llll1mown in the beet fields. During the war years mechanical beet eulture 

was experimented with on a limited scale and has resulted in a rapid post

war cpansion in :mechanization. Mechanical harvesting in th, Valley has 

increased from a 1945 figure of less than ten per cent to a 1952 figure 

in excess of seventy per cent. Mechanical thinning has been slower to 

develop, but, nevertheless, about fifty per cent of the Valley's acreage 

was spring mechanized !n 19;2. The beet sugar OOJllPSl\Y oftioials are vc:y 

enthusiastic and optimistic with the pt"esent degree of mechanization and 

31 
Dave Nava, personal interview, Janua.ry, 1953. 

:32 A. M. Gorton, personal interview., January, 1953. 

:33:Fred Kennedy, personal interview, January, 1953. 
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sane sources predict the complete me-chanization of the sugar beet industry 

in the foreseeable Mure.34 

There are several reasons in addition to ·the labor shortage tor the 

rapid adoption of mecban1cal thinners and harvesterss (l) the vark can 

be done man econaxd.c~ by mechanical means than by hand labor, (2) the 

mechanical methods require less time, ·c 3) the meohanioal methods require 

less labor., and (4) the difference in the quality of work per.fomed by the 

two :methods 1s so slight as to be insignificant. 

The mechanical method of beet vark has proven to be supericr to the 

hand method in both controlled expe:rinsnts am normal f'cm use.. The 

pdncipal drawback to the wide adoption of the meobaid cal th1mar am 
the mechanical harvesters is the initial cost. Ma?\'f farmers will hesi

tate to invest $500 to t600 in a thinner and $3,000 1n a harvester. An 

outl~ of this amount wuld be e~ally unaound fora small acreage. 

However, the beet sugar companies lutve devised a plan by·v!u.oh they v:lll 

rent the thinners to the farmer. At the time the grower signs his beet 

acreage contract with the compmw he mq sign up far a thinner at the rate 

of fifty cents per acre. ·The companies also rent spe<d.al beet drills, but, 

although they will aid a farmer in financing a harvester they do not rem 

tbem.35 

The DBchanization of the.sugar beet culture bas opmed the war- for 

oust om tanning 1n the industry. It seems quite evident that soon mechanized 

crew• vill 1- ma.k1ng the rounds of the Valley contracting for the thinning 

and harvesting of the beets. Thus the quallty of label." in the sugar beet 

field is becm:1.ng more teohnical as the mechanic replaces the man w1 th the 



36 hoe. However, the present systElll of mechanization does not completeJ;r 

exclude the hoe !rom the field. Rather it great~ decreases tm amount 

of bat1d work necessary am increases the number of acres that each Wdl"m 

can handle. This mans that the individual ham laborer makes more mone,y 

1n varldng a beet field that bas been thinntd by meebanical means. It 

alao means that fewr varkers w1l1 be required in the beet fields for 

thinning vhile the mechanical harvester entu,eJ.y excludes band lab<ll". YI 

'4H.1ton Booth, personal. interview, Janu.at7, 1953 • 

.37x. c. SulliYan, "Beet La.bar.- Performanee 1n 1951 " 9£Y!taJ.-4.?.ed 
Facta About §vsar !!!!fts, VoJ.. VI, Mo. l (Januar,r, 1952) • PP• 17-19. 



CRAPJ.ER IV 

PROCESSING AND MARKETmG OF THE SUGAR BEET m THE V.ALIEY 

Mechanical improvements have also been aohieved in the refining phase 

of the beet sugar industry. In the latter part of the 19th century it 

required from six to eight f'actcry labor hours to produce 100 pounds of 

sugar. Today in the most modern plants the i'actcry l.abor requirements 

have been reduced to less than thirty mimtes per 100 pounds. The improve

ment has been brought about by the increased capacity of the refineries 

through greater mechanization and by the improved quality of the beets 

both in sugar content mid purity.1 

The rav materials used in the refining process consist of llmerock, 

coke, a:nd sugar beets. The llmerock supply comes frm Glenmrood SpTings, 

Colorado and is used on a basis or 8.5 per cent of the beet tonnage 

processed. Coke on the other hand comes !ran eastern United states and 1s 

consumed on the basis of 9.75 par cent or the limerock tonnage. other 

materials used in the refinery consist of chemicals, chie~ soda ash, 

caustic soda, and nruratic acid, as wll as bunker oil or natural gas, 
2 

which fires the furnace and provides the main source of mechanical power. 

Mechanization in the processing phase begins in the storage pile £rm 

which the beets are carried into the factory in flumes of rapid:q moving . . 

1n. E. Zitkowsld, nnew Developnents in Beet Processing," Cr.v;stal-izep. 
F§otS About §.1:lgar ~' Vol. VI, No • .3 (July, 1952), PP• 7-8. 

2E. 0 .• Preston, personal interview, January, 1953. 
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warm water. In transit a large part of adhering soil, rocks, part of 

leaves, and other trash are removed meohanical'.cy. On entering the mill the 

beets are washed 1n a tank, with large rotating paddles atd. carried on an 

elevatcr to the top noor. 

The btets now- tumble into the scales where their weight is autanatic~ 

recorded, and fall into revolving knives, where they are cut into long 

strips, like '*shoe-stringlt potatoes. The slices are knam as coasettes, 

one of the ma.?\Y French words used in the industr.v. Factory workers call 

them "chips. 11 

The eosettes are next carried by high-speed belts to the diffusion 

battery, which consists ot a number of large cylindrical tanks. As the 

cossettes pour into the tops ot the cells the battery crew, known as 

"noodle punchers" in factory slang, push down the cossettes with tridents. 

Hot water moves i'J:tam cell to cell, extracting sugar fran the cossettes. 

It is custanary to bring fresh water into contact with the nearly exhausted 

oossettes and, conversely, to bring the freshest eossettes into contact 

with the richest juice. Two products result from this process, (1) dittu

sion juice, known a.s raw juice, and (2) exhausted eossettes, called beet 

pulp. The pulp goes to the wet pulp silo where it is stored far cattle 

feed. 

Juice purif'ication is the next stage. Raw juice .tran the battery 

goes to "f1:rst carbonation," where milk of lime, a suspension or slaked 

lime in water, is added. The lime is prepared by burning limerock aild 

coke in the limekiln. The burning releases carbon dioxide gas, which is 

also used in the process. As the raw juice comes &om the battery it con

tains certain soluble and suspended matter other than sugar. Lime coagu

lates and renders insoluble part or the non-sugars. Carbon dioxide is 

bubbled through the mixture., rendering tbe lime insoluble. The juice 
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containing sugar 1n solution 1s now separated by filtration fran insoluble 

lime and non-sugars. The result is "i'irst press juice" and "lime ca.ke,8 

the latter which can be med as a soil amemment. 

In ttseoond carbonationtt the "tlrst press juice" is again treated with 

carbon dioxide gas and once more filtered to remove the remaining lme. 

After the aecom filtration, the pr~ known as "secom press juice" is 

treated vith sulphur dioxl.de gas in O'l'der to adjust it to pt"Optr alks.Hni.ty. 

The thin juice produced in the preceding steps contains ten to twelve 

per cent of sugar, and must be concentrated bef'are the sugar can be 

crystallized.. This is done in multiple-ef:tect evaporators. In each or 

the five evapcratore air preaaure is successively reduced, so that tbe 

liquid boils a:t l.ower temperatures. Thus steam used in tbe first evapcratar 

heats the second, the second heats the third, the third beats the fourth, 

and so on. The juice discharged frm the evaporators contains firty-t.tve 

per cent sugar and is called •napcrator thick juioe.n 

The thiok juice is also treated with sulpmr gas for final adjustment 

or alka.Unity. Sulphuring is followed ~ a Vf!ll7 care.f\11 i'iltration to 

obtain a clear sparkling liquor known as ffblowup thick juice." 

The filtered thick juic:,e gcies to the vacuum pans, large containers in 

which the 1:Lquid is boiled under ·reduced pressure to such a oonoentra\ion 

that sugar begins to Clj'"stallize. Boiling is cont:!naed \U'ltil the aeystals 

reach the desired sise and the mass 1n the pan becanes a thick mixture of 

crystal.a and syrup, known as "white me.ssecuite." Sugm- Jll8¥ be boiled to 

aa1l or le:rge crJstals,. far the size of crystal is without signi.1'1canoe 

in determining thl quality or S1Jgor. 

In the mxt step, high speed centrifugal manb5 :nea separate the sugar 

crystals f'ran the mother liquat'. The sugar cl.ings to a metal screen~ at" 

basket, whirling at a speed equal to more than two miles a minute. The 
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syrup rues through the screen am the brown mass turns white as the machine 

spins. Meanwhile a jet of hot water plqs on the basket, removing the last 

traces of the syrup. Wet sugar tJ.ooll the centrifugals passes to the granu

lators, where it is dried in a mtl"I'9nt of varm ah-, then 80l."99ned, and sent 

to tbe warehouse, to be sacked elld stared, ready far shipnant. 3 This sugar 

is ~ shipped to parts or Co1arado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, am Nev 

Mexico. The produat of a maper crop, however, vil1 find an~ 

market to the east, in sane years even reaching Chicago. The companies 

empl~ their own trucks far local shipnents ot arourn 200 miles, bul; cCIDOtl 

carrl.ers, both truek and railroad, cover the remaining area. 4 

In the meantime the CODlpEU\V has drawn oft two kinds of syrups fr'an 

tbe centrifugal maohine for re-workingt (l) mother liqucr or 8 higb green," 

the f1rst to be expelled., and (2) a syrup known as "high vasb.11 The bigh 

wash, a liquor of high purity,, is filtered ml retur-ned to the white 

vacuma pan near the end or the boiling period. High green is boiled again 

and a second crop of crystals is produaed, known as "high raw sugar.ff The 

mother liquor from this operation, known as "high rm, machine syrup," is 

boiled once mare and attar the resulting musecu:tte is treated in a 

crystal.11zer far several. houre, 1t is centrifuged and a third crop of 

crystals is produced. This pr'Oduet is known as "low raw sugar." Both 

high and low raw sugars, being unmarketable, are remelted and returmd to 

the main proceas. In the re-prooessing stage they pass threugb certain 

purification steps and are sent to the white pan as part of the b10W'-up 

thick juice and tinally NCOV'81"9d as granulated .sugar. 

'Im. Silver Wedge: The Sugg~!!!!!!! United states (Washington, 
D. a., 19'6), pp. S2-54. 

/en. E. Knepp alld E. o. P.reston, personal interviews, January, 1953. 
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The mother liquor obtaimd :from the oentrif'ugal machines after the 

third boiling is known as molasses, and is so low in puri'fi7 that no mere 

sugar can be profitably extracted by crystallization. The molasses, there

fore, is sent to factories equipp&d with the Steffen process} O.t the three 

retineries in the Valley, onq H~'s ret!nery at Svink and American 

Crystal •s plant at Rocey Ferd have equipnent tor the Steffttn prooess. 

National•s rer:tner., at Sugar City ships its molasses to Hol:1¥'s ref1.nery. 6 

The Steffen process adds finely ground quickllme to a cold molaases 

solution. The sugar fol"llS an insoluble compound with the llme, known as 

ealci'Ull eaoobarate. This is aepsrated by filtration, thc:ro'Ugb:cy' waabad, 

and returned to the process, where it is mi:xed with incadng diffusion 

juice. 'the lime in the saecharate serves the same purpose in c1a:rifying 

the diffusion juice as does the milk ot line. 

After a f'a.atary using the ~eften process bas reworked its molasses 

a number of times, there is an accumulation of certain non-sugars vhich 

renders further vorld.ng 'UD!tconam.toal. This molasses, known as final d1sc8l"d 

molasses, joins vith beet tops and beet pulp to form the three by~oducts 

of' the sugar beet. 7 

The discard molasses is ho.rdled as a by-product by the .American 

Crystal Sugar Compm,.r· am th& Holly Sugar Compe.ey. Holly utilizes its 

. 
5The Silver Ji!dm: · !J!! §µgar~ !n !b! United §bates, .21!• cit., 

P• 54. 
6 A. R. Damie, personal interview, January, 195.3. 

?The Sil'ver jedgei :a, S;ugar 1!!.!,1. 2rl! ~ United states, S• .11::l•, 
PP• 54::;l;. 
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supply of molasses in feed lots where it is mixed with alfalfa alXl. other 

feeds. American Crystal on the other hand sells 1 ts supp~ to a feed 

Comp&J\VJ to livestock f'eeders, and to yeast companies, where its fermenta
tion properties a:re w,ed in the troduction of' baker's yeast and ci trio 

acid. 

All three refimries hmldls wt pulp, which is a suaculent, highly 

pala.tabl:e, carbohydrate concentrate with a ni13&V per cent moisture content. 

The refineries return the \18t pulp to the growere on a fifty-fifty basis. 

'1'be farmer is entitled to an amount of 'W9t pulp equal to one-balt or the 

amount recovered frail the sugar beets he sold the refinery. Most of the 

growers who cla.1m their share of the pulp llve in the vicinity of the 

refinery, sinae they must bear the shipping cost. Nevertheless, the pulp 

is so highly regarded as a livestock feed that some growers freight the 

wet pul.p distances 1.1p to one hundred miles. The sugar· compani.es dispose 

of their share ot the wet pulp by either selling !t to livestock feeders 

or feeding it in their own feeding pens. 

Although American Crystal possesses pulp drying eq:uipment, it has not 

been used 1n nim years. Thus no dJ.'7 pulp is processed in the Valley. 

However, in order to accommodate 1ts growers, American Crystal ships in a 

m1:xtw.-e of' dry pulp and molasses from its refinery at Grand Islam, 

Nebraska. 

The rema1ning by-product, the beet top, be1orgs entireq to the grower. 

The beet top, a low fibre, high protein feed, JIVV' be fed alone but giws 

beat results when used as a .supplement with grain and lUV"• It 1a the moat 

palatable teed produced on the farm and contrd.ns a rich ~ or carotene, 

protein and other essential food f'a.ctars. !he beet top mBiY" be left in the 

fi.eld tor pasturage, but there is a smaller loss 0£ nutrients if the beet 

top is placed in a silo soon after harvest. Farm use or the beet wastes 



is highq desirable, not only to add to the meat supp~ but aJ.so to return 

mineral elements to the soil and increase the tanner's income. 8 

November 15 marks the dq on which the companies mail out the first 

~t cheoks to the beet growers far beets delivered dur:1ng October, with 

J>1.V119nt tor N~ber deliveries being made on December 15. The farmer 1s 

paid on the basis of the number of potmda or sugar be produces. This is 

figured cm each· truck load of beets the fe:rm.tlJlr delivers. The CO!!lpm\y takes 

a sample of each we!ghed-load of beets and delivers it in a marked con

tainer to the ref'!ner7•s labaratar,.. In the labcratm.y, the beets are 

wighed, washed, dried, trimed of &t\V' exoassive crown and weighed again. 

By comparing these two weighings the OOJJJpatV determines the approximate 

true-beet weight of each taTmm:•s truck load. The chem1at then pulverizes 

the beets and treats them with acid in amer to determine their percentage 

or sugar. This into.rms.tion is sent to the gr'ower, the local .field agent, 

and the eanpat\V'1S :front office. The ~ takes the true-beet 'Weight o£ 

each load and multipllu it by the sugar percentage of the corresponding 

sample, therebJr determin1ng the amount of sugar J:'eCO\ffl"able per load. This 

figure forms the bas.is for imi'Vidual ~nts. 

The growers, howe"Ver, do not receive an amount equal to the value of 

their beets in the flrst p,qment. Since the beet sugar COlffP81\V sells its 

product throughout most of the year, it is neoessaey to consider the 

8 A. R. Downie, Rs.,v Gilbert, and E. o. Preston, personal interview, 
January, 1953; "How to GrOW' Sugar Beets/' ~~allaves (Navember
December, 1950, an:1 January-Februa:cy-, 1951T,-pj;,~-u.o;;; ; and H. s. Owens, 
e. L. Rasmussen, am W. D. Maclq, "Production and utilization ot Sugar 
Beets,• ~c B.S.,any, Vol. 5, No. 4 {October-December, 1951), p. 363. 



possibility of price fiuctuation. Theref'are, the first ~ent is based 

on last season's price and the marl<at prospects for the caning season. 

U~ this figure falls below the eventual ~- since it is easier 

to give an additional ~nt than to ta.lee money avey. These periodic 

ma.rket-inf'luenced peyments ms;y be ma.de until October o£ th& following 

year.9 

In addition to the Co.tllpE:UV 1s payments, the growers receive an 

adjusted ~m; from the government as authorized 1:tY the Suga?" Act of 1937. 

This pqment comes from a fund accamulated by an excise tax on all domestic 

and foreign sugar consumed in the United States.lo 

The Sugar Act of 1937 is designed primarily to protect the domestic 

sugar beet and sugar cane producers or the United states and 1 ts possessions 

and territories, thus assuring the cow:rt:cy of a minimum supply of sugar 

regardless of international conditions. The Sugar Act achieves this goal 

in tvo ways: (1) by an established production quota for all areas supplying 

the con8Ulller market in the United States, and (2) tu impoeing an excise 

tax on 'all domestic and foreign sugar consumed 1n this COW'.lt:ey. 

The Sugar Act imposes a market quota on domestic and foreign producers. 

The quota allots about 2:7 per cent of the market to the domestic beet 

producers, about 6 per oent to the domestic cane producers, and the remain

der to the various insul.ar producers; i.e., Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin 

Islands,·Pbilippines, and Cuba.11 

9.Fred Kennedy, personal interview, January, 1953. 

lO~lpgar I:ets !!1£ lB! Sugar A9!. (Washington, D. C., 19:39), P• 2. 

llKenneth Bischoff, personal interview, January, 1953. 
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The Act also provides for an excise tax of 50 cents per 100 pounds of 

raw sugar, 96 per cent pure, and 53.5 cents per 100 pounds or refined 

sugar, 99. 99 per cent pure. 12 Under the quota provisions, a small per

centage or refined and liquid sugar is allowed to enter the United States 

each year. However, the majority of the sugar enters this country in the 

farm of raw sugar, or sugar of 96 par cent purity. Thia raw sugar is further 

processed at United States refineries located on the Atlantic, Paci.fie, 

and Qul.r coasts to produce the various types of refined cars sugar.13 

The revenue received tran the excise tax on the processors and the 

import duty on Cuban sugar is oombined to form the source of peymnts 'to 

the domestic beet and oane producers. ,:be 1951 sm.ount derived rran the 

tax and duty totaled $83,660,289, of which $67,806,529 vent to domestic 

beet and cane growers, vhile the remaining $15,853,760 vas kept by the 

government. The areas whose growers benefit by these adjust9d or condi

tional pa:,ymerrlis m:-e beet and cane growers in continental United States, · 

and cane growers in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands •14 

In order to quality for tl1e conditional ~nt, the individual grower 

must not employ child labor I he must ~ at least the minimum wage estab

lished for the workers, 11a must make efi'orts to preserve and improve soil 

fertility, and if also a processor, he must fJfJ:! a fa.tr price for the beets 

or cane purchased f'ran other producers. 

The conditional p~nt 1n addition tc increasing the amount of 

revenue receiV'ed by the grower also serves as a farm of limited orop 

12A. R. Dawni.e, personal interview, January, 1953, an! S:pgar Beets 
.!!!9. ;the Sugar .A.ct, .m?• cit., p. 2. 

13c. w. Briggs, "Sugar Price Trends," Crxstal-ized Facts about S:uger 
Beets, Vol. VI, No. 3 (Ju'.cy', 1952), p. 12. · 

14g. E. Knapp, personal intem.ev, January, 1953. 
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insUt"anoe for which the grower pays no premiums. If drought,. f'lood, storm, 

freeze, disease, or insects cause v.ldesprea.d damage and reduce yields bel<:M 

80 per cent of narma:t, the grower receives a 001:ditional pa;yment based on 

80 per cent of his normal production. If sindlar conditions farce tm-mers 

to abandon completely some or all of their beet acreage, ~nts are made 

on a third ot the llOl'm8l yield of the abandoned a.areage. The normal yield 

is the average yield far the last seven consecutive :yge.rs. The normal 

yield belongs to the farm and not to the f'armer, so 'When the farm is sold 

the sugar beet production record is included in the sale.15 

R1fitE,Y: Labor Practices 

Mat'.\Y' of the smaller growers receive additional income from the sugar 

companies by working in the refineries during the campaign. The companies 

also employ housewives, part-time workers, seasonal agrioultural workers, 

and sane business men from the local are.a. The three refineries in the 

Valley use around 1 1 000 workers during the processing period as compared 

to less than 200 far the remaining ten ar eleven months. The greatest 

increase in employment is in the factory operations where the iroceasing 

period requires an addition of' some 650 to 700 semi-eld.lled workers. !he 

field work requires an additional 130 workers to handle the beets, while 

the office force needs remain about the same. 

The campaign, or processing period• usually begins one week after the 

start of harvest operations and continues fctr a period of one to two 

months. The 1952 campaign far the three Valley refineries average around 

thirty-eight deya with ttHol.zy" rngistering a thirty-dey period and 

11National." a forty-five-dey period. 
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During the inter-campaign period the main wcrktng fQt"Ce is employed 

in the factOTy. It consists of sldlled workmen vho maintain the equipu.ent, 

and a crew of eemi-eldlled workmen who clean the equipaent and ship the 

sugar. This g1"01.Jp warks on a twelve-month basis, am, like the beet sugar 

retimries, tb.E,y are a permanent faatcr in the life of the Arkansas 

Valley.16 

1\. E. Knapp, George Hogan, and E. o. Preston, personal interviews, 
JIJZ!UIJZ"J', 1953, and A;tp.npB Val.lg Joµrpal (October 9, 1952), P• 1. 



CH.APTER V 

StHURY AND CONCLtsIONS 

The sugar beet, 1n the mare primitive form ot the mangel, spread from 

the southern coast of the Mediterranean to central Europe in the 16th 

century. The cooler climate changed the sugar beet into a biennial crop, 

a ractar which led to !te eommeraiaU.zation in France in lSll. 

The sugar beet was introduced to the northeastern area of the tJnited 

States in 1$38, and after experiencing rmmeroua failures, successful. 

commerc1al production was aabieved in 1870 at Al.,arado, California. In 

the year 1870, the sugar beet wu introduced to the Platte River bottm 

near Denver, but the f'Jrst reflmry in Colorado vas not established until 

1899, at Grand Junction. 

George w. Swink plan:ted the first sugar beets 1n the Arkansas Valley 

ot southeastern Colorado in the 1890•s. The first Valley refineries were 

operated as early as 1900 at Rocq Ferd and Sugar City. By lcnl, other 

refineries had been completed at Sv.1.nk, Las Animas, Lamar, and Holly, 

bringing the Valley total to aix. 

However, because of a shortage of sugar beets 1n the eastern par't of 

the Valley, the refineries at Las Animas, Lamar, and Ho1q became an 

econaaic liabiliv am wre closed by the 1920 1s. The beet. sboriege in the 

eastern half of the Valley vas caused primarily by the umertain suppq of 

ir.rigation water afforded the farmers. When the three eastern refinaries 

68 
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were closed, Ia8I\Y beet growrs in the area substituted other crops far the 

sugar beet. Tt.ds was the beginning of a fairly steady declina in sugar 

beet acreage, which was aided by a.n nnstable sugar price a.ni mounting · 

la.bar d1tficult1ea. 

The six southeastern Calarado counties of Puab1o, otero, Crcwley, 

Bent, Proaars, and nova, haM been designated as canprising the Arkansas 

Valley of Calarado. The combined area of 9,4'2 square miles has provided 

the popalatlon of" 147 ,ooo people with a marketable surplus of such a:rops 

as wheat, sorghum, liq, sugar, onions, melons, broomcorn, and Yarious types 

or~. 
The area lies within a middl.e..a.atitude steppe climate which includes 

a light Tear~ rainfall; a large d~ range in temp!ll"atureJ a hii#l dq 

temperature 1n Bl.lllmerJ a f'ew protracted cold spells in vinter; a l.8.?'ge 

amomit of simsb:fmJ a mocleratacy high wind movement; mid a lov relative 

humidity. 

The rainfall, whieh comes in the Valley during the early part of the 

growing season in Mq, June, and July, is low and variable with an average 

of 13.5 inchea. However., the )20,000 aares of irrigated terrace and bottom 

land produces bount11ul crops by making use of the heavier mountain p-e

cipitation 'Which falls v!th:tn the vatarsbed of the Arkansas River. 

With an annual teperatut'e range of 47° F., the area enjoys a grov.f.ng 

season of lte dqs which is favorable for a wide variety of crops. The 

spr.l:ng and t'~ temperature irogressions are ideal for the sugar beet as 

is the high diurnal range in temperature, whieh results from the high

altitude atmospheric conditions and the large amount of sunshine. 

The degree of inf'luenoe or topograpl\y on the sugar beet is determined 

by the ability of the land to properq handle the g:rsrlty i".1.ov or irriga

tion water. The importance or soil type in the gra.,th of sugar beets is 
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negligible, although in the Valley mare beets are grown on clays, oJ.ey 

loams., and silt clq loams. However, .fertility, which can be regalated 

through cultural practices, is the determining factor in successful produc

tion. 

Crop rotation on irrigated lands is vital to succeasful agriculture. 

The sugar beet has proven to be a crop well suited to crop rotation, 

irrigated agriculture, am a well balanced farm pr-ogram. 

Soil fertility is vital not oncy to smeesstul sugar beet production 

but to the produotion of most crops. Contrary to the op:t.n:lons or soma 

farmers in the Valley, the sugar beet, if handled proper'.cy', will not draw 

excessively on the mtrients of the soil. The proper use of o:rop residue, 

livestock manure, and OOl!lllleraial fertilizers aid in maintaining soil 

fertility. 

In preparing the seed bed, a deep-fall-plowed, nen-textured seed bed 

results in proper pore space and moisture conditions, thus making mare 

plant :mitr:t.ents svallable far the successful. germination of tbe apeoial. 

breeds of segmented seeds. This prepara'lion ar.d planting can be handled 

by the individual farmer vi thout the use of migrant labor. 

The majority of the beets in the Valley are planted during April. 

Six to eight pounds of aeed per acre are recommel'lded whan set om indh 

apart at a depth of three-fourths to one inch in twenty to twenty-wo 1neh 

rows. The seeds are immediately irri~ and the seedlings should emerge 

in two weeks. When the beet seedlings have reached the four to six trua

leat stage, or abou:t three weeks after emergence, they are ready to be 

thinned to ttm to twelve seedlil'lgs per one hundred i'eet ot row. In the 

past this task has been handled entireq by sloi.r hand labor. Thia source 

or labor, which is recrui.:~ed from Texas and Nev Mexico, has becane diffi

cult to acquire am so Wldependable that JlW\Y farmers have ceased to grow 
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sugar beets. However, a new mechanical down-the-row thinner ha.a proven so 

successful that it has emancipated the sugar beet fl-an its previous posi.

tion of depenienee on large amounts of seasonal labor. Todq, a mechani

~ thinned .tleld ~ needs oricy' one quick hoeing wbiah requires 

off ..ithe-f'e:rm assistance. 

The farmer will handla the rematning wark by himself with the possible 

exception of the harvest. During the period tram the latter part of M.

tmtil the time when the beet le8V'es touch across the rows in the first part 

of July, the farm.er vlll cultivate his tield from !'our to .a.ve times. He 

will also run water on tbe field whenever the beet leaves vilt ercessi~. 

In-igation 1s the only work which proceeds through the summer, with the 

last run of water caning about two weeks prior to the ba:r'9st, ar the 

middle of September. 

The harvesting of the beets, lik& thinning, once required large 

amounts of additional labor. HCMnar, since Vorld War II, varl.ous types 

ot machines have reduced ha:rvest to a one to three man operation. The 

labor problem, consequently, has seeming~ been remedied to the mis

faction of the majariii7 of the gt"OWV'S. 

The sugar beet has beccmie a highly mechanized crop. A crop which is 

planted and cultivated by the individual farmer, with the thinning and 

harvesting being handled either by the f«rm fam1ly or by a mechanized 

custem.-job orew. 

The farmer haul.a his harvested beets either to the refinery's beet 

dUlp er one of the llm\Y" temporary railroad dumps that dot the cou.ntryaide. 

The OOJllJ>8t\r takes a test sample from each weiglled truak load in order to 

determine the amount of sugar the beets contllin. 

At tbs re.t'in9.ry dump, the beets enter a warm-water £1.11D8 which trans

ports them into the refinery. The beets are washed, dried, "'8ighed, sliced 



into long-thin slices called cassettes, and dumped into the diffusion 

battery where running hot vater renoves the sugar from the cosset tes leaving 

what is known as beet pulp. The syrup is next purified to remove the non

sugars, and conoentrated to 55 per cent sugar in the evaporator. This con

centrated syrup is run into the vacuum pans vhere it is crystalized. These 

crystals are placed in a centrifuge l!lacb.ule lmich separates the Cl'ystals 

from the residue molasses. 'While the molasses :ts being reprocessed in 

order to remove Il10l"9 sugar, the crystals are dried 1n the granulatar a.n:1 

sacked tor commercial sale. Most of the Valley's sugar goes to Colar:ado, 

Kansas., New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, and. a few points farther east. 

The three by-products of the sugar beet, beet tops, beet pulp, and 

molasses, serve as excellent teed far livestock. Molasses is also used in 

baker's yeast and oi trio acid. 

The grower benefits i"ram the by.products as wll as receiving peyment 

from the sugar empal\V am the Federal Government. The Compm\V pays the 

grower for the pounis 0£ commercial sugar his beets produce, and the 

government pqa the grower on the basis of his normal sugar production 

averaged for the last seven yeers. The gcwernment acquires this money 

through a processor's excise tax levied on all sugar consumed in the United 

States as -well as a. duty on foreign imparts. The government pa;yment goes 

to both beet and cane producers in the United States, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, 

a:nd Virgin Islands. To qualify for this ~nt the grovers must not employ 

child labor, they must employ soil conservation measures, they must ~ 

labor a minimal wage, and if they also process sugar, they must P<V the 

growers a fair price for their beets or cane. 

The labor employed by the refineries in the Valley consist mainly of 

local people such as small farmers, housewives, agricultural workers, 

business men, and part-time workers. The ref'ine:cy operates 24 hours a 
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dey for a period of one to one and one-half months, thus affording addi

tional employment to the citizens of the Valley. The sugar beet refineries 

have definitely becOOle part of the local community. 

The sugar beet of todey, with a sugar content of fifteen to twenty 

per cent, is an ef'fioient plant. It has been bred to suit maey- environ

mental idiosyne:racies of different areas, both climatic and biotic. 

ld th the ad.di tion of irrigation water, the sugar beet has proven to 

be -..ell adapted to the natural enrlronment cf the Arkansas Valley. How

ever, the cultural environment has not been as receptive. The beet, which 

in 1920 had a Valley acreage well in excess of thirty-thousand. acres, has 

declined to less than one-half of this total. Nevertheless, during this 

period the population of the United States has increased by forty per cent, 

thus enlarging the market for sugar. 

This decline ha.a resulted from three main causes (1) an unstable 

sugar market, (2) an undependable supply of irrigation water, am (3) labor 

difficulties. The Sugar A.et of l9Yl, thr.-ough its system of quotas and 

conditional p~ts, has stabilized the price of sugar at a level gener~ 

acceptable to the consumer arid to the grower. The food i:rxlex shows that 

in recent times the price of sugar has increased less than all other major 

commodities except .fats and oils. Consequently, the price of sugar to the 

consumer as regulated by the Sugar Act is far from being -.orbit~. 

The SUgar A.ct also makes it profitable fer the farmer in sugar beet 

areas to produce beets, by providing restrictions on foreign imports. 

This procedure is not new in American history, because America has con

sistently l!la.intained protective tariffs as a means of developing a near~ 
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American economic soene. 
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The present Act has been in force far sixteen years, with OIU.j" l'Jlinor 

alterations. It appears, therefore, that the Sugar Act is justified and 

the present regulations are adequate to accClllplish the purposes for which 

it was intended. 

The water problem in the Valley is still acute. Since Wcrld War II, 

the u. s. Corps of' Engineers has completed the J'olm Martin Dam, vhich is 

to provide irrigation water to the eastern half of the Valley. By impounding 

excess water during the season of low demand, the reservoir will be able to 

supply approxtmately 300 ,ooo acre-f'eet of 11':rigation water annually and 

pro.mises to materially dd the critical water problem. 

At the present time, the people of' the Valley are worldng on a pro

posed project for diverting water b"om the Gunnison River area across the 

continental divide into the Arlr..ansas River. A similar project has been 

operating in northern Colorado for a number of j'9ars, thus providing the 

Platte River Valley with additional irrigation water. W'ith the present 

Federal Administration following a budget-balancing program, the future 

of the water diversion project is most uncertain, but more water should 

mean more beets. 

The labor problem appears mare favorable todq than does the water 

situation. Mechanization has come to the sugar beet fields to stq. 

Machine thinners and harvesters have proven more economical, more efficient, 

and much faster than the hand labor method. The machines are ideal for 

the beet grower who has in excess of twenty acres of beets. Small growers 

can rent thinn!,rs or combine their resources and bey' thinning and harvesting 

machines. In the near futllt"e the beet fields will undoubt~ be thinned 

and harvested by professional crews similar to those that combine the 
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nation's wheat.. Weather permitting, a thinner or harvester can be operated 

24 hours a da;y. Thus 1 accomplishing these operations merer the optimum 

time. 

The only operation under a mechanized program requiring hand labor is 

the weed hoeing. This work is made easier and can be per.t'or.med at a 

faster rate in a machine-thinned field. Consequently, mal\'f hand wc:n-kers 

refuse to work in fields that are hand thinned. This hoeing operation can 

be handled in ma.chine-thimied fields by the same Wtlt"kers who work in onions, 

ha;y, tanatoes., melons, am other crops. Mechanizn:tion has tended to level 

off and stabilize the Valley's labor demands. 

A program o£ a&SUt"ing the grrn,ers a dependable type of labor has been 

worked out by the State Emplqyment ot'fice in La Junta. This office recruits 

and screens, the workers and supervises their labor. Beet hoeing can be 

aocanplished by fewer workers than thinning, consequent:cy,, the labor needs 

will be tilled in the i'Uttll"'e largely from the local labor supply • 

. The sugar beet will remain an important crop in the Valley. The 

sugar companies have large investments in the area and the refineries are 

too important to the econcmu of the Vru.ley to be closed. Once tht down

stream irrigation facilities begin to i\mction, in conjunction with 

mechanization, and with combined government support and protection, the 

sugar beet industTIJ of the Arkansas Valley should experience a renaissance. 
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